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Popular fantasy works recognized
Narnia, Middle Earth, Oz and

Hogwarts have two things in
common: the first is that they’re
all places made famous by fanta-
sy writing, and the second is that
they were all part of a UNK fes-
tival.

Sigma Tau Delta, the English
honor society, hosted a Fantasy
Festival in the Great Room of the
Nebraskan Student Union on
April 21 from 3 to 6:30 p.m.

The Fantasy Festival featured
movies such as “The Lord of the
Rings” and “The Wizard of Oz”
along with food, games and a
fantasy reading by Dr. John
Damon, professor of English at
UNK.

Sharon Kofoed, a UNK stu-
dent participating in the festival,
said that she came to the festival
to talk about “Lord of the Rings”
and “Harry Potter” books with
other fantasy buffs.  

“I really enjoy fantasy books
because they help me get away,”
Kofoed said.

Kofoed said that she felt
events like this were a nice way
to relax and get away from the
stress associated with the end of
the semester.

One of the most interesting
features of the festival was that it
featured foods based on the diet
of hobbits.  

Cel Davis, a UNK graduate
student in English, said that she
went to www.ask.com and typed
in “What do Hobbits Eat?” to
find out what kinds of foods
would be appropriate for the fes-
tival. Davis said she found
recipes for Southlands corn chut-
ney and Bag End seed cake as
well as finding general informa-
tion on what hobbits like to eat.

She said hobbits eat mush-
rooms, breads and cheeses and
drink wine, so she decided to
serve marinated mushrooms,
sparkling cider (since wine was
out of the question) and many
different types of cheese.

“Hobbits will eat anything as

long as it’s semi-edible,” Davis
said.

Students at the festival had
the opportunity to sample the
different cuisine and participate
in fantasy “Jeopardy.”

The festival featured many of
the more famous fantasy charac-
ters as well. Cardboard cutouts
of Gandalf and Strider from
“The Lord of the Rings” peeked
out at festival-goers as they
entered the Great Room.

Hermione, Harry and Ron
cutouts from “Harry Potter” took
front row seats for the showing
of the movies which started with
“The Wizard of Oz.”

Maps of the major fantasy
kingdoms—Narnia, Oz and
Middle Earth—adorned the
room’s walls along with letters
representing the four houses of
H o g w a r t s — H u f f l e p u f f ,
Ravenclaw, Griffindor and
Slytherin.

Gary Dop, a UNK student and
member of Sigma Tau Delta,
said that the festival helped cele-
brate a genre of literature that is
full of splendor and wonder and
that is becoming widely popular.  

Davis said that in the past
Sigma Tau Delta had always
hosted a renaissance fair, but this
year the students wanted to do
something more modern and
chose fantasy.

Dr. Kathryn Benzel, professor
of English and Sigma Tau Delta
sponsor, said that she felt the fan-
tasy festival was a nice change
because of all the recent interest
in fantasy. 

Benzel said that it was impor-
tant to have events like the festi-
val because they attract students
from different departments to
talk about common interests.  

Dr. Jose Mena-Werth, profes-
sor of physics and physical sci-
ence at UNK, attended the festi-
val with his daughter.

He said that he and his daugh-
ter had fun reading fantasy books
together and then watching the
movies together as well.

“We’re big ‘Lord of the
Rings’ fans, my daughter and I,”
Mena-Werth said. 

by Amanda Muller
Antelope Staff Writer

Photos by Molly Albrecht
Sigma Tau Delta English honor society members Sara Brown and Anna Thompson monitor a round of fantasy Trivial
Pursuit at the group’s Fantasy Festival on April 21. The festival was held to celebrate popular fantasy literature and
films. 

21st annual Fite
Nite captivates
student crowd

The Buffalo County
Fairgrounds played host last
Thursday night to Sigma Tau
Gamma’s 21st annual Fite Nite.

Fite Nite has become some-
thing of a tradition in Kearney.
While this year’s attendance was
down due to bad weather and a
lack of advertising, promoter Jay
Svoboda said he still considers it
“one of Kearney’s premiere
events of the year.” 

A total of 24 fighters compet-
ed in three-round bouts. While
the participants were vying for
trophies, according to Svoboda,
respect is the ultimate prize.
Each “contestant” had their own
cheering section, which added to
the energy inside the arena. The
evening was filled with talented
amateur boxers displaying their
craft to a spirited crowd of spec-
tators. 

Students were in awe of the
massive blows that connected in
the ring. Bre Sorenson, a junior
from Kearney exclaimed, “I
can’t believe the brutality of it
all; it’s kind of barbaric, but I

like it!”
This was the case for many, as

I looked around at the crowd’s
reactions. Whether opponents
were defeated or had their arm
raised in victory, all participants
deserved the coveted respect
they were fighting for. 

Officials from the boxing
commission were ring-side to
determine the winners. Fights
consisted of three rounds, unless
the official saw it necessary to
stop the fight. At the end of the
third round, judges calculated
scores and a winner was deter-
mined by the number of punches
each fighter had connected.  

Although the attendance at
this year’s event was down, the
evening was successful. All pro-
ceeds from the event will be
donated to “Books for Kids”
fundraisers.

Furthermore, the audience
was treated to a showcase
packed with talent and excite-
ment. Gloves off to all who par-
ticipated in and helped organize
this event. Fite Nite will no
doubt be a UNK tradition for
people to enjoy for many years
to come.

Saluting Service

Photo by Kristen Lange
Local elementary school students salute soldiers as they return home from Iraq on Monday afternoon. The return
of the servicemen and servicewomen drew much support from all Kearneyites.  

by Kaisa Gleason
Antelope Staff Writer
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QUESTION: WHAT IS YOUR MOST EMBARRASSING/ FUNNY MEMORY FROM THIS YEAR?

Amy Grenier
Littleton, CO 
graduate student

“When Kat and I attempted
to crazy-monkey dance.”
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April 1-30: Asian American
Heritage Month, sponsored by
the Office of Multicultural
Affairs.

Friday, April 30: Reynolds
Writers and Readers Series
Presents: Poet Janet Sylvester,
Harvard, 8 p.m. in the East
Room at MONA, 2401 Central
Avenue.

Monday-Thursday, May 3-
6: Finals Week!

Friday, May 7: UNK
Graduation, 10-12 a.m. in the
Health and Sports Center.

Monday, May 17: Summer
Classes Commence.

Monday, May 31:
Memorial Day! No classes.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Carli Seeba
Bellevue sophomore

“I don’t really have one
because I tend to avoid
embarrassing myself.”

Kevin Grate
Omaha freshman

“Getting beat up by him.”

CAMPUS BRIEFS
SIXTH ANNUAL STUDENT

RESEARCH DAY HELD
APRIL 26

Approximately 232 UNK
students participated in the 6th
Annual Student Research Day
on Monday, April 26, in the
Nebraskan Student Union.
During the day, 141 poster pre-
sentations were held in addition
to 15 language and literature
presentations and 18 art student
art award recipients’ presenta-
tions. “The purpose of Student
Research Day is to highlight
and celebrate student research,
give recognition to the faculty
who provide the opportunity
for this research and allow
other students to become aware
of the opportunities of
research,” said Dr. Ken Nikels,
dean of the Office of Graduate
Studies & Research. 

HAMMER MOTEL SITE
MEMORIALIZED. $27,000

GIFT TO UNK

Fred E. Hammer recently
donated a gift of $27,000 to the
University of Nebraska
Foundation to improve the
parking lot near west campus.
The intention of the gift is pro-
vide a locale for students to
gather and converse. This
donation is to honor the former
Hammer Motel, operated by
Hammer’s parents, Nina and
the late John K. Hammer.
Hammer’s gift will fund land-
scaping inclusive of foliage,
benches, tables and columns
that resemble the old motel’s
entrance. A commemorative
plaque will also be mounted
there. 

“We wanted something that
was useful as a park and as a
place for students,” Hammer

said. “This way, students can
have a place to take a break, sit
down and rest, study, contem-
plate and meet their fellow stu-
dents as they traverse campus.”

GOV. JOHANNS
APPOINTS UNK 
GRADUATE TO 

DIRECT HHS

A 1994 UNK Social Work
Program graduate, Nancy
Montanez, Potter, has been
appointed director of Nebraska
Health and Human Services
(HHS). Montanez, 43, has
worked as the HHS Western
Service Area CEO in Gering
since 2001. From 1999-2001,
she was a service area adminis-
trator for HHS in Gering. Prior
to that she worked in the
Professional Partner Program
at Region III Behavioral Health
Services in Kearney from
1995-1999. 

In addition to her work
experience, Montanez has
served on the UNK College of
Natural and Social Sciences
Advisory Board. As the new
HHS director, she fills Ron
Ross’s vacancy, who was
sworn-in as State Treasurer in
January. Dr. Richard Raymond,
the state’s chief medical offi-
cer, has served as interim direc-
tor since that time. Her salary
has been set at $100,500.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OPENINGS, SOME PAID

POSITIONS 

Student Government is
searching for students to fill the
following positions:  Secretary
(paid position),
Parliamentarian, and three
positions for Graduate Senator.

Applications are available out-
side the Senate office, or for
more information call 865-
4403. 

FREE TUTORING
OFFERED  

The Center for Academic
Success would like to remind
students that free tutoring ser-
vices are available to all UNK
students in the north hall of the
Memorial Student Affairs
Building. There are free Math
Study Groups and Science
Study Groups from 7-9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. For
more details on these services
and more access the website
http://www.unk.edu/LSO or
obtain a tutor brochure in the
office.

CHRISTIAN STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP WORSHIP

SERVICE

Christian Student
Fellowship is sponsoring
Church on Campus every
Sunday morning at 11 a.m. in
the Cedar Room of the
Nebraskan Student Union.
Come and encounter God in a
laid back, student-led, comfort-
able and casual worship envi-
ronment. Everyone is invited to
attend at no charge. For more
information, check out
www.csfneb.org or call 234-
3922.

FRIENDS PROGRAM 

The Friends Program, a
mentoring program affiliated
with Campus Lutheran, is seek-
ing UNK students to volunteer
as Big Friends. Students are
paired with children from local
elementary schools and

required to spend a minimum
of an hour a week with his or
her Little Friend.  Stop by the
Friends Program office at
Campus Lutheran to pick up an
application today or email at
friendsprogram@msn.com.
Apply before the February
deadline.

REYNOLDS WRITERS
AND READERS SERIES

The Spring schedule of the
Reynolds Writers and Readers
Series. These events are free
and open to the public, and
include a book signing and
reception following each read-
ing. The three events will be
held at 8 p.m. in the East Room
at MONA, 2401 Central
Avenue.

April 30: Poet Janet
Sylvester, Harvard

For more information
about the series, please contact
Director Charles Fort,
Reynolds Chair in Poetry by
phone at (308) 865-8164 or e-
mail at fortc@unk.edu. The
Office of the Chancellor, the
UNK Creative Writing
Program, and the UNK English
Department sponsors this
event.  

MUSEUM OF NEBRASKA
ART SCHEDULE

Museum of Nebraska Art,
2401 Central Avenue, open
Tuesday-Saturday: 11 a.m.-5
p.m., Sunday: 1-5 p.m. 

Through May 2: The
Migration Stops Here:
MONA’s Cranes.

Through May 30: The
Rohman Collection.

Feb. 21-May 30: Nebraska
Now- Yanna Ramakers Bronze
Sculptures.

POLICE BEAT
April 14: A male Ludden

man reported the theft of his
yellow Trek bicycle estimated
at $250.

April 16: A male CTW res-
ident was investigated for sus-
picous behavior.

April 18: A welfare check
was performed on a female
URN resident. 

April 18: A male Columbus
man’s Toyota Camry and a
University of Nebraska Chevy
Impala received damage to
their back windows by wind
blown objects. The estimated
amount of damage to the
Camry was $350, while the

Impala sustained $450 in dam-
age.

April 18: A partially nude
male entered two females’
apartment at 1 a.m. An investi-
gation was made regarding the
matter.

April 21: A male Ludden
resident reported that his Seko
electronic dictionary had been
stolen from the library. The
estimated cost of the dictio-
nary is $350.

April 21: A male URN resi-
dent reported the theft of his
$40 psychology book from the
library.

CLASSIFIEDS

If you attended classes
during the Spring 2004
semester at UNK you
are eligible to use UNO
Campus Recreation
Facilities for a minimal
charge of only $45.00 for
the Summer.  Stop by
the Health, Physical,
Education and
Recreation Building,
Room 110 and show us
your current student I.D.
to purchase a pass to
exercise, play sports or
swim.
For More 
Information

Call 554-2539

Congratulations and best wishes to
Antelope’s graduating seniors:

Jodi Carroll
Quincy Cromer
Amanda Harvey

Kara Mueller 
Jonathan Rehor

Your ad could
be here, 

but not until
next year! 

Have a safe
and wonderful

summer!

- Antelope Staff

Happy, happy
birthday from

all of us to
you! 

Happy, happy
birthday from
the Antelope

crew!

Happy
Birthday

Bill!



An open letter to our elected
officials in national office:

Thousands of non-combat-
ants are dying in Sudan.
Anyone reading the news
knows this.  Whatever anyone
reading this letter wishes to call
it, people are being killed and

people will continue to die until
those killing them stop.  The
killers will not stop until com-
pelled to stop.  They will not
feel compelled to stop until they
fear their own loss of life or lib-
erty.  They will not fear this
until a force stronger than them-
selves convincingly tells them

that they will lose their life or
liberty if the killing does not
stop.  

Decisive language from the
world leadership condemning
the killing, and promising spe-
cific and stronger actions if the
killings do not stop immediate-
ly, followed up by those actions

if need be, is the only course of
action that history demonstrates
will end the killing.  This nation
is the defacto leader in the
world today. You, as our coun-
try’s elected leadership, repre-
sent the nation and hold the
power of this nation in your
hands.  What you decide, is

what our nation does.  You have
a personal, moral and elected
responsibility to end the killing.
You can choose to either ignore
your responsibilities or take
action.  What is your decision?

In reading the Honorable
Frank Wolf’s (R-VA) extension
of comments of April 2,2004
concerning HCR 403, I urge
you take decisive action to end
the killing in Sudan and support
this resolution and Senate
Concurrent Resolution 99. I
urge you to marshal support in
the Congress, Senate, United
Nations, and American Public
for a stronger response to the
killing than the resolutions.  The
tyrants and forces conducting
genocide will not stop killing
people until they fear for their
own life.

Americans will support mea-
sures that quickly and effective-
ly stop the killing of the power-
less by those with the means
and will to kill as demonstrated
in 100% of all incidents of this
type in our nation’s history.  It
hasn’t been easy or without cost
but it has been the right thing to
do, and Americans have ulti-
mately supported the decision
whenever we haven taken the
lead to stop the killing.  Do the
right thing now and the majority
will support you.  Only those I
believe to still be in the minori-

ty, those who are selfish, small
minded and concerned only for
their own welfare, those unwill-
ing to share peace with their
neighbor when we have such an
abundance of it, will condemn
you.  

As you surely know after
years of public service, you will
be condemned, no matter what
decision you make.  This con-
demnation may even cost your
elected office. Who do you want
to be condemned by:  Those
who are morally in the right, or
those who are morally wrong?  

Our “National Interest” is to
preserve life. Don’t think that
sitting on the fence by spouting
empty rhetoric or saying noth-
ing at all will save you.  God
Himself will act through other
means if you do not act deci-
sively and sure retribution will
then fall on you and your house.
(Esther 4:13-14).  

I hope this letter finds you
and your family well and your
house in good order.  I pray for
you that God might grant wis-
dom like that of Solomon upon
you, and that you are protected
from all who would assail good-
ness.  I pray that God will grant
you every good wish.

David Daire
Alma graduate student

Mitchell Center
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Antelope Opinion Page Policy
Any opinions expressed in columns, editorials, editori-

al cartoons or advertisements are the views of the indi-
vidual writer, artist or advertiser and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the University of Nebraska at
Kearney, its employees or students, or The Antelope staff.

Contributions to “Readers’ Opinions” must include the
name of the writer, as well as the writer’s phone number,
home town and affiliation with the college. Phone num-
bers will not be printed but are necessary for verification.
Deadline for publication is Monday at noon. Submissions
past deadline will be printed in the following edition The
Antelope staff reserves the right to edit contributions to
“Readers’ Opinions” for grammar, spelling, content and
length.

Letters to be printed should be sent to:
Readers’ Opinions

c/o The Antelope Editor
Mitchell Center

University of Nebraska at Kearney
Kearney, NE 68848

Any questions, comments, concerns or suggestions may
be sent to the above address.
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This is the final issue of the
Antelope for myself and many
other editors, so I want to pass
on one of the most important
lessons you will learn through-
out college.  One thing that is
important to understand is that
procrastination is not necessari-
ly a bad thing.  If you have mas-
tered the art of procrastination,
it can work to your advantage.  

Throughout college, you are

destined to put things off
until the last minute, but if
you are a “good” procrasti-
nator, you can deliver
under pressure.  With
deadlines approaching,
and school coming to an
end, many important
things go undone.  If you
plan to procrastinate, you
can get things done last
minute, and the pressures
of due dates will actually
make your work better.  

It is important to
understand that you cannot put
off every project and every
assignment, expecting them to
do themselves before they are
due.  If you do certain things on
time, and leave others until the
last minute, you are working
with the pressure of deadlines
and will likely get everything
done. 

It is always a risk to procras-

tinate on important projects, but
if you are mentally planning and
have a game plan, everything
comes together with a little
pressure.  

It is not a good practice to
ignore important projects, but if
you are mentally brainstorming
and plotting your approach to an
assignment, it will all come
together in the last minutes
before your deadline.

If you work well under pres-
sure and strive under the stress
of a rapidly approaching dead-
line, you can use the art of pro-
crastination to your advantage.
Intentionally put things off and
wait until the last minute to
tackle an assignment you have
known about for weeks, only to
pressure yourself to work hard-
er and put in more effort at
crunch time.  

The first few times you try it,
I am certain that you will be rip-

ping out your hair and cursing
yourself.  After you have the
practice down to an art, you will
be amused at what you can do
when pressured by a due date or

deadline.  
Take my word, I have known

about this article for weeks, but
refused to start on it until the
night it was due.  I knew exact-

ly what I was going to write
about and had a plan for my
final editorial, but I refused to
start until the night we send the
paper to print.  You be the judge. 

The art of procrastination
Quincy
Cromer
Photo
Editor

If you don’t stop it, you’ll
go blind...

It’s kind of odd for an
Industrial Distribution major to
be writing his final column as
the managing editor of the
Antelope.  

What’s even more odd is that
I haven’t changed my major
once, I have never received a
university sanction (the trick is
to always get written up the last

week of school so they
don’t have time to punish
you) and that I have grown
up to a point that my par-
ents feel comfortable
releasing me into the real
world.

Second week into my
freshman year, I went to a
party across the hall from
CTE 532 (a party in the
dorm? Get outta here!)
and saw a girl nearly jump
out of the fifth-story win-

dow.  
Two lessons I’ve been able

to ingest while serving my
tenure at UNK: random acts of
madness and kindness go a long
way to ensuring mental health
and personal happiness, and
with roommates such as D.J., J.
“Hummingbird” Steel and
Squeaker (Rubber Ducky), any
sense of normalcy was left with

my high school tassel.  Let me
explain…

I wouldn’t have had half the
leadership experiences I’ve had
without making some funda-
mental friendships along the
way.  These friendships were
initiated by a random act of
kindness.  Random acts of kind-
ness (opening a door for some-
one, taking an interest in some-
thing they enjoy, whether it’s
sincere or you’re feigning it), no
matter how large or small, gives
out the vibe that you are a good
person and that you can be trust-
ed.

I’ve served as Randall Hall
president, even though the first
meeting I attended was my elec-
tion meeting (thanks to every-
one who voted for me).  I’ve
served as the vice-president of
SIMM (Students In Mass
Media), even though I have

been an Industrial Distribution
major since my first day of col-
lege, and I still receive Emails
from SAF (Student Alumni
Foundation), even if I only
attend their wine and cheese
tasting events.

The main ingredient in any
college course or job is people.
Being kind and courteous to
people, of all backgrounds, will
ensure you live a happy life sur-
rounded by friends that will do
anything for you.  The real diffi-
culty in becoming a faithful
people-person is the ability to
communicate with people from
very different backgrounds.  

Despite their down-and-out
lies, math and science teachers
know the real future isn’t in the
Pythagorean theorem or that liq-
uid helium is a relative 4
Kelvin: it’s in being able to
communicate well with each

other.  
Random acts of madness; the

title my friend Bruns said he
would use if he were to ever
write a book about me (filled
with large text and a lot of col-
orful pictures).  

Thanks to the opportunity
I’ve had to live with over 45
guys at any given time, I have
been privy to a college experi-
ence only those in a similar sit-
uation can relate to.  

Often, the stress and constant
drudgery of college life (90 per-
cent of which can be attributed
to classes, 10 percent to the
opposite sex) is too much for
students, and too recent have I
seen friends drop out of college.
Sure, you can minimize your
stress level by closing your eyes
and relaxing your arms, but
eventually, all that penned up
emotion and energy is going to

have to be released.
College is about extraordi-

nary people (you’d be surprised
at how many do not attend col-
lege, and many students don’t
ever graduate) doing ordinary
and redundant tasks.  Take your
college experience a step further
and do something extraordinary
to prove to yourself and your
peers that you are indeed worth
a damn. 

College is about learning
skills you can rely upon for the
rest of your life, and life is cen-
tered on people.  You never
know when the person with a
limp sitting next to you in fresh-
man English class will turn out
to be your best friend.  

Help your neighbor experi-
ence your random acts of kind-
ness, and let the whole world
envy your random acts of mad-
ness.  

Jonathan
Rehor
Managing
Editor

The legend continues...

Random acts of random madness

As graduation day
presses nearer and nearer,
a student about to take the
headfirst plunge into real
life and the real world
sometimes will ponder
about their time spent at
their college or university. 

Instantly, the student
reflects on their friends
and all of the great times
that they had, the parties,
the laughter and some-
times, the tears. Some stu-

dents will think about all of the

hard work they put into their
classes and the time spent sit-
ting at a blank computer screen
just waiting for that 15-page
paper to appear.

As for me, I want to person-
ally thank all of the instructors
in the communications depart-
ment that have left a lasting
impact on me. All of you have
taught me some important les-
son that will remain with me
forever.

Dr. Keith Terry- I will
always remember you saying

that, “Perfect is good enough.”
Being a perfectionist to begin
with, this has become my new
motto. I also want to thank you
for “ruining” every movie I
have watched since taking
Cinematography. Now instead
of just concentrating on the plot,
I sit and analyze camera shots,
lighting and transitions. 

Dr. Carol Lomicky- I will
always think of you every time I
am about to write a controver-
sial article. Not only did you
teach me the legal limitations of

journalism, but you also taught
me that I should fight to the
death for my First Amendment
rights.

Bill Kezziah- Without you, I
do not know if writing would
have ever been one of my strong
points. Because of your guid-
ance, I have become more con-
fident in my writing style. Not
only myself, but also the entire
communications department
will miss you. Every future
journalist should have the privi-
lege of having a mentor like

you.  
Dr. Ruth Brown-  You have

taught me that I actually have a
creative side, and that ads are an
art form. I will always appreci-
ate the ads in magazines thanks
to you.

Laura Sherwood-  You have
taught me the value of being a
well-rounded journalist. Thanks
to your guidance, I know that
there is nothing in the field of
mass media that I cannot do.

Once again, thank you all.

Kara
Mueller
Sports 
Editor

Livin’ La Vida Loca

Looking back? No, I’m looking ahead
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UNK goes 1-4 in series with Regis
The University of Nebraska -

Kearney baseball team strug-
gled last week and over the
weekend, dropping a game
against Hastings College and
winning one of four against
Regis University.

In the Tuesday night game at
Duncan Field in Hastings, the
Hastings College Broncos put
up nine runs in the final three
innings to defeat UNK, 12-3.
Hastings scored three runs and
took an early 3-0 lead in the sec-
ond inning, and put up five
more in the sixth inning to take
an 8-1 lead and the Lopers
would not recover.

Ogallala junior pitcher Nate
Morrell was the losing pitcher,
giving up three earned runs on
seven hits in 3.2 innings of
work. 

Lincoln sophomore Travis
Kerkman had another great
game offensively, going 3 for 5
at the plate with a RBI and a run
scored.  

Gibbon junior Adam
Kreuger hit his team-leading
fourth triple of the season and
Kearney junior catcher Josh
Krowlikowski had two hits on
the night.

The Lopers will play
Hastings College again on
Tuesday at Memorial Field.

The weekend series against
the RMAC’s second-ranked
team, Regis University, proved
to be tough as well, with UNK
winning only one of the four
games. Due to the rainy weather
that was expected on Saturday,
doubleheaders were played on
Friday and Sunday.

In game on Friday, UNK
junior Nick Abegglen tossed a
complete game, allowing only
two runs on seven hits to lead
the Lopers to a 3-2 win in eight
innings. He struck out three and
didn’t walk a batter to move his
record to 4-4 on the season. 

“Nick did a masterful job
Friday night,” complimented
UNK head coach Damon Day.
“He really set a good tone for
the entire weekend.”

The score was tied at two
heading into the bottom of the
eighth inning. A rally started
with Kerkman reaching base on
an error followed by an inten-
tional walk. With two men on,
McCook junior Jade
Muelhenkamp laid down a sac-
rifice bunt that turned into a
fielder’s choice, loading the
bases. Then junior Will Tressner
drew a walk that won the game
for the Lopers.

Regis starter Frederic Carney
took the loss, giving up two runs
on six hits through 7.1 innings.

In the second game of
Friday’s doubleheader, Matt
Webster pitched a seven-hitter
and allowed only three runs
through seven innings. Despite
his good pitching effort, Regis
came away with a 3-0 win.  

“Unfortunately for Matt, our
offense didn’t show up again for
him,” said coach Day.  “Matt’s
been a tough luck loser his last

two outings. He’s probably
pitched two of the best back-to-
back starts by any of our pitch-
ers this year.”

The game featured Regis ace
Clay Tichota shutting down the
UNK offense by throwing a
three-hit shutout. He struck out
eight UNK batters in the
process and retired the last ten
Loper batters in a row.  

“He’s the best we’ve seen. I
think he’s the best pitcher in the
RMAC,” said coach Day, in ref-
erence to Tichota’s pitching

effort.  “He just did everything
right. He kept us off balance....
We needed to get to him in the
first or second and we didn’t do
that.  It’s one of those that you
go home at the end of the night
and tip your cap to that young
man, because he did a fantastic
job of getting us out.”

Kerkman, Canadian junior
Mik Dickson, and shortstop
Gerald Sell had a hit each in the
losing effort.

The Sunday doubleheader
proved to be tough for the

Lopers, as the Rangers put up
26 runs on 32 hits to win both
games, 11-2 and 15-8, on
Sunday afternoon. Regis third
baseman Matt Levering had
grand slam home runs in each
game to lead the Rangers, a
team that came into the week-
end averaging 9.5 runs a games.

Coach Day feels like his
team may have been hurt by not
playing games on Saturday.  

“I thought we lost a lot of
momentum for our weekend
series on Saturday,” said coach

Day.  “We pretty much knew we
weren’t going to play on
Saturday... I think somewhere
between Friday night and
Sunday morning we lost what
our goals were, and we tried to
get that back but it was too
late.”

“Our offense is based upon
the fact that we try to win ball
games,” said coach Day.  “Our
offense isn’t based on great
offensive statistics or things like
that, so when we fall behind
three nothing, four nothing, five
nothing, our offense really starts
to try to do things that we don’t
know how to do. We let Regis
jump out to a big lead and we
just can’t respond to that.”

Despite the hard losses,
Travis Kerkman did have a
memorable accomplishment.
Kerkman went 3 for 7 at the
plate, pushing his season hit
total to 73 and tying him for

third all-time with Mike Lang
(1987).  

“Travis came into this season
as a relief pitcher. We knew he
could swing the bat a little bit,”
remarked coach Day.  

“He started as a designated
hitter in our third game of the
season and I don’t think he’s
come out of the lineup since.
Travis has just had a remarkable
season for us; he’s carried us
offensively. We’re excited to
have him back next year. I like
Travis a lot... he works hard and
doesn’t say much. He leads with
a little bit of a confidant swag-
ger to him.”

The Lopers record falls to
19-31, with a 9-15 record in the
RMAC. UNK will play
Hastings College on Tuesday at
Memorial Field before the
Lopers head to Metro State over
the weekend to finish the sea-
son.

Canadian feels at home in Kearney
Look through the University

of Nebraska-Kearney baseball
team’s roster and you will see
that the majority of the team is
made up of players from
Nebraska. 

Occasionally, you will see
Colorado, Kansas and Iowa rep-
resented. But when I was look-
ing through the roster this year I
was stunned by the fact that
there was a Canadian on the
team. 

Canada? My first thought
was, “Don’t they just play hock-
ey up there?” Being the inquisi-
tive journalist that I am, 

I decided that behind that
#24 baseball jersey there had to
be a story just waiting to be
uncovered.

Mik Dickson, a Calgary
native, is currently in his first
season as a member of the
Loper baseball team. 

The Loper outfielder has had
a wild journey across the United
States, landing him at colleges

in both Texas and Louisiana
before eventually heading to
UNK. 

“I was actually there (Hill
College, Texas) and then I was
down in Louisiana for a semes-
ter. Then, I took a semester off
just to kind of see what I want-
ed to do. I saw the University of
Nebraska-Kearney, and the
communications department
looked like a pretty good place
to go. The baseball team looked
like it was struggling, but with a
new coach coming in, maybe it
could get good here,” Dickson
said. 

Dickson has been impressed
by not only the UNK campus,
but also with the demeanor of
the students and faculty.

“I think that the campus is a
prefect size; not too small, not
too big. The people seem really
nice. The only thing I knew
coming to Nebraska was that
the College World Series was
here. It’s been really great, and I
like it here,” Dickson said. 

At this point in the interview,
I had to ask the “million dollar

question.” Why baseball and not
hockey? 

“It was just instinct. I took
hockey seriously, but I never
took it to the next level like I
should have. I always played
baseball in the winter for some
reason. I think my true love is
hockey, but I did pick baseball,”
Dickson said. 

Even though Canadians, and
Mik is no exception, love their
hockey; he has remained com-
mitted to becoming a better
baseball player. This summer,
Dickson will return home to
Calgary to play in a Canadian
baseball league. 

All of his team’s home
games will be played in an old
stadium that once housed an
AAA Minor League team.
Approximately 500 to 1000 fans
pack the stadium to watch the
Canadian boys of summer duke
it out on the diamond. The
league consists of teams from
throughout the Canadian
provinces, and also from the
state of Washington. 

“We will play in Seattle and

play some teams from the
Pacific League. 

The level of play is actually
pretty good. You see a lot of
guys that are from Canada that
have gone down to the United
States to play in college,” said
Dickson. 

With the hopes of post-sea-
son play shattered after last
weekend’s losses to Regis
University, Dickson is already
hopeful for next season.

“I’m going to work hard over
the summer. I want to get in the
weight room and try to get a lit-
tle bigger. I have a hamstring
injury that has been bothering
me forever, so I am going to try
and get that healthy. This year
has been a little disappointing
for me, but I’m already looking
forward to next year,” Dickson
said. 

Dickson, a junior broadcast-
ing major, hopes that his experi-
ence on the baseball field will
lead to a career in sports broad-
casting where he would prefer
to announce baseball games. 

“I just kind of showed up
with my ball and glove,”
Better than showing up with a

hockey stick and a puck.

by Derek Steenson
Antelope Staff Writer

by Kara Mueller
Antelope Sports Editor

Photo by Scott Barry
Mik Dickson- He’s what we’re talking aboot.

Photo by Scott Barry
Above left: Cody Lusero awaits the pitch. The Lopers went 1-4 against second-ranked Regis.
Above right: A Loper batter gets ready to swing for the fences. UNK dropped both games of
the Sunday doubleheader.
Lower: The team meets after the 11-2 loss against Regis. A Loper baserunner leads off. 
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UNK concerts showcase talent
Last weekend, several

University of Nebraska at
Kearney vocal and instrumental
groups held concerts at the
UNK Fine Arts Recital Hall. All
of the performances were a
showcase of the musical talent
we have at UNK in several of
the various areas of the music
department. Various UNK fac-
ulty directors and conductors
led each concert.

The first concert was held on
Saturday, April 24 at 7:30 p.m.
and featured the Jazz Rock
Ensemble with Director Dr.
James Payne. The second and
third concerts were held back to
back on Sunday, April 25,
beginning at 3:00 p.m. These
two concerts were held follow-
ing a lecture given by Dr. John
Damon, Assistant Professor of
English at UNK since 1998, and
featured the UNK Wind
Ensemble and the UNK
Symphonic Band, with Dr. Gary
Davis and Dr. Neal Schnoor as
Conductors. The final concert
was held Monday, April 26 at
7:30 p.m. and featured the UNK
Choraleers, the Vocal
Collegium, the Women’s
Chorus and the Men’s Chorus,
with Dr. David Bauer as the
Conductor. 

All four of the concerts dis-
played the exceptional talent of
UNK students through solo per-
formances and ensemble perfor-
mances. Out of all of the per-
formers, some favorites includ-

ed Spencer Hansen’s trumpet
solo, Logan Stickney’s vocal
solo of Al Jankovitch’s “One
More Minute,” Kate Saba’s
vocal solo and violin perfor-
mance during the UNK Vocal
Collegium’s performance,
Sarah Poston and Erin
Kochenderfer’s solos in “Bridge
Over Troubled Water,” and the
contributions of Jack Kreman,

Adam Wegner and Stephanie
Queen. 

The performance of the
UNK Wind Ensemble included
the 2004 Concerto/Aria contest
winners trombonist Derek
Gangwish, Ayr senior, and
trumpeter Spencer Hansen,
Kearney senior. The Wind
Ensemble performance also
included a song titled “Spirit of

the Pioneers” which was com-
posed by Jonathan Jaworski, a
December 2003 graduate of
UNK. “Spirit of the Pioneers” is
Jaworski’s seventh completed
work for concert band and his
third to be premiered by the
UNK Wind Ensemble. 

The performance of the
UNK Symphonic Band featured
music based on the Lord of the
Rings written by J.R.R. Tolkien.
The band was able to create
images from the movie through
their music that helped explain
the story line. In addition, the

band displayed visual images of
scenes from the movies during
the performance, which also
gave me a better understanding
of the story. Before the perfor-
mances a lecture was held with
guest lecturer Dr. John Damon,
who has taught and done
research in the fields of
medieval languages and litera-
tures, linguistics, and the works
of J.R.R. Tolkien. In addition to
being a Tolkien scholar, Dr.
Damon’s works have appeared
recently as book chapters in
“Via Crucis.”      

The William Lynn Memorial
Scholarship Concert is held
every year at UNK, this year’s
concert on Monday, April 26
was the fourteenth annual per-
formance. 

The concert is in honor of
Mr. William Lynn who served
Kearney State College as
Professor of Music for 34 years.

Mr. Lynn served in the United
States Navy and this year the
performance was dedicated to
all of the young men and
women serving in the United
States Military. This dedication
was very fitting as Chadron
based troop 1057 came home on
the same day as the concert.

The concert featured four
different UNK musical groups,
all conducted by Dr. David
Bauer. The show began with
“The Singing Statesmen,” in
which Adam Wegner shined like
a star along with the other ten
male members, including a
favorite UNK talent, Logan
Stickney. 

“The Caelestes Cantores”
followed an entertaining perfor-
mance of “There is Nothin’ Like
A Dame” by the men’s chorus. 

The standout performance of
the concerts this weekend was
“Bridge Over Troubled Water”
performed by the women’s cho-
rus and featuring two talented
UNK soloists. The UNK Vocal
Collegium followed with a tal-
ent-filled performance, as did
the Choraleers who ended the
concert with a strong finish. 

Overall, this weekend was a
wonderful showcase of the tal-
ent of many UNK students and
faculty. We applaud all of the
dedication of those who pre-
pared this wonderful set of per-
formances. 

Next year everyone should
attend this three-day set of con-
certs produced by the UNK
Department of Music and
Performing Arts and the College
of Fine Arts and Humanities. 

Pianist graces Kearney campus
Her fingers rapidly danced

along the ivory of the Steinway
as her body expressively
swayed from side to side.
Applause ruptured and “bravo”
was shouted out at the end of
her dramatic performance of
“Tarantella.” 

Zsuzsa Balint’s dramatic
style and her almost effortless
talent has received her interna-
tional recognition as first
prizewinner in both the Chateau
du Courcilon International
Piano Competition in Paris and
the San Sebastian International
Duo Piano Competition in
Spain.

Ms. Balint was first recog-
nized as a talented pianist at the
age of 13 when she was featured
as a soloist with important sym-
phonies in Romania. She
received a diploma in piano per-
formance from the Folkwang
University in Essen, Germany
and she also earned her post-
graduate degree from the
Hochschule fur Musik in Berlin. 

Currently, Balint tours
through Europe performing solo
recitals and orchestral perfor-
mances in addition to teaching
piano master classes in Italy,
France, Germany and Hungary.
Other recent performances have
included six concerts in New
York, appearances with sym-
phony orchestras in Austria,
recitals in Portugal and
Colombia, and a project that
involves the formation of a
three-piano ensemble titled
“Xinowa Sej” that will be per-
forming in Germany, Romania,
and Japan next season.

Zsuzsa Balint’s concert was
held at the University of
Nebraska at Kearney Fine Arts
Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, April 22 and was
sponsored by the Loper
Programming and Student
Activities Council, the Artists
and Lecturers Committee, and
the Country Inn and Suites of
Kearney. For her performance at
UNK, Ms. Balint played selec-
tions from composers ranging
from Johann Sebastian Bach to
Sergei Rachmaninov and
included “Toccata in D Major”

(BWV 912), “Variations in F
minor” and “Tarantella.” Ms.
Balint’s performance was
played on a beautiful, black
German Steinway Concert
Grand Piano that she personally
picked out for UNK from a
group of Steinway Artist Pianos
in Berlin.

Although some of the pieces
were familiar, Balint played
each with great enthusiasm, giv-
ing it her own personal touch.
During each song she would
sway her body as she emotion-
ally played. There was a large
audience at the concert, all con-
tinually focused on Ms. Balint
as she played. Steady applause
followed each selection as she
got up from the piano, momen-
tarily exited the stage and then
re-entered for her performance
of the next piece. 

Ms. Balint was an exception-
al performer, as well as a very
talented pianist. She played
each piece very sincerely and
humbly accepted the continual
applause. Her talent and dedica-
tion are to be revered, and it is
easy to see how she has become
such an accomplished musician. 

Lutt’s Cut

“Kill Bill” sequel rocks Hilltop Mall
With a name like “Kill Bill,”

the movie has got to be good. 
If you’ve ever seen a

Quentin Tarantino film before,
you know the plot will involve
massive amounts of graphic
imagery, profound satire, and
twisted humor. “Kill Bill:
Volume 1” included all of those
things and more. It displayed
the film maker’s trademark
writing style and also a new
twist on his own originality. But
it was still a Tarantino flick,
tried and true in every way.

“Kill Bill: Volume 2,” the
last part of Tarantino’s fourth
movie, has finally arrived in
theaters. After seeing the first
part of “Kill Bill,” eager movie-
goers are paying their way to
see the second offering in the
series. 

If they’re entering the theater
hoping to see more of the first
flick’s artistic violence and non-
stop action, they will soon
notice a vast difference between
part one and part two. And this

gigantic difference might cause
them to think lowly of Volume
Two.

But viewers of “Kill Bill:
Volume 2” need to watch with
an open mind and deep appreci-
ation for a new side of
Tarantino. The movie is a smash
success in cinema-spoof stan-
dards. It borrows heavily from
Tarantino’s most cherished
video genres. Because of this,
the second volume is a perfect
blend of spaghetti Westerns and
old martial-arts films. Superb
acting and incredible dialogue
add up to a cinema event of epic
proportions. 

Part one of the “Kill Bill”
series starred Uma Thurman as
the Bride, a nameless anti-hero
with only revenge on her mind.
The story slowly revealed her
past with a ruthless death squad.
Called the Deadly Viper
Assassination Squad, the mem-
bers consisted of Elle Driver,
played by Daryl Hannah;
Vernita Green, played by Vivica
Fox; O-Ren Ishii, played by
Lucy Liu; Budd, played by
Michael Madsen; and the

leader, Bill, played by David
Carradine.

Trying to escape her associa-
tion with the squad, the Bride
fled to a small country town to
settle down into a more normal
lifestyle. Soon she had plans to
marry, but the day of her mar-
riage met with disaster. Bill and
his squad arrived at the wedding
and butchered the entire congre-
gation. Before the Bride sup-
posedly died, she told Bill that
she was pregnant with his child.

The Bride survived, but
without her unborn child.
Escaping from the hospital
where she stayed for four years
in a coma, she slowly recov-
ered. She created a death list of
the members in the Deadly
Viper Assassination Squad, and
she began her quest to kill off
every person on that list in any
way possible. She wanted
revenge for the slaughter of her
friends and child.

Volume one dealt heavily
with the deaths of Vernita Green
and O-Ren Ishii at the Bride’s
hands. Very little plot develop-
ment left room for spectacular

fight sequences. Tarantino pur-
posefully made the geysers of
gore cheesy in reverence to the
movies of old. And this is where
the movie left the audience,
filled with a need to see the sec-
ond part of the Bride’s destruc-
tive rampage.

“Kill Bill: Volume 2” begins
with a long retelling of the mar-
riage massacre. Even at this
point, you know that this movie
will have a much different feel
than the first. Tarantino focuses
nearly all of his writing forces
on the storyline and character
development for part two.
Compared to the elaborate use
of fight scenes, “anime” cartoon
sequences, and artistic camera
work in part one, some impa-
tient viewers might get a bit
angry at this point.

After the introduction, the
story resumes with the Bride’s
next kill. Budd is the next entry
on her death list. She tracks him
to his trailer in the middle of a
desert. As she bursts through his
door with her katana in hand,
she is flung backwards by his
shotgun blast. 

Budd buries her alive to end
her pursuit of the remaining
squad members. While she
awaits her death in the grave,
she remembers her training
under the merciless Pai Mei.
Hours of training gave her the
strength to use her mind instead
of body to fight. This also gave
her the ability to ignore pain
when needed, and she now
knew what to do. Punching
through the wooden walls of her
casket, she slowly swims
through the freshly-packed dirt
and escapes her grave.

Elle Driver meets with Budd
to buy the Bride’s katana. A
snake placed in Budd’s money
bites him, injecting a fatal
amount of venom into his body.
As Elle Driver takes back her
money and grabs the katana, the
Bride explodes into the trailer.
One of the only fight scenes in
the movie ensues, and the Bride
leaves victorious.

Now knowing that Bill is the
last on her death list, she locates
his estate. As she enters his
home to take him down, she dis-
covers something horrible. Her

child survived the massacre,
and Bill is raising her in his
house. A truly-incredible twist,
Tarantino pulls on every last
heartstring during this section of
the movie.

After seeing her daughter to
bed, the Bride slowly walks
downstairs to confront Bill. As
they speak, the rest of the story
is slowly revealed. What do
they speak of? And what hap-
pens with Bill, the Bride, and
her child? That is for you to see,
and not for me to reveal.  

“Kill Bill: Volume 2” is a
must-see. Fans of Tarantino will
instantly hold the movie in
high-esteem. Anyone who
appreciates deep and moving
dialogue without massive
amounts of bloodshed will fall
in love with this film. The two
movies together form an unfor-
gettable movie experience like
nothing you have ever seen.
Tarantino’s pen has finally
become as mighty as a Hattori
Hanzo sword.

For more information about
“Kill Bill,” visit www.kill-
bill.com.

by Kristen Lange
Antelope Staff Writer

Top photos by Jennifer Peters

UNK’s musicians displayed
their great talents and love
of music at the recent con-
certs in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall.
Left photo by Bridget Boeding

by Kristen Lange
Antelope Staff Writer

Photo by Lindsey Humston
Zsuzsa Balint performed flawlessly at her performance in the Fine Arts Recital Hall. The
crowd loved her incredible playing and emotional expression during the 7:30 p.m. show.

by Kent Lutt
Antelope Staff Writer
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Survivor: All Stars

Last Thursday showed us a
scandalous Survivor with a
shocking twist.

Shianne, the final Mogo
Mogo, was destined to be
voted out at tribal council - and
the rest of the survivors were
quick to point that out to her
along the way. 

The reward challenge con-
sisted of a survey that made
public how the survivors felt
about each other, many walked
away with hurt feelings, but
Rupert walked away with the
reward: he and the others were
boated to a nearby island for a
restaurant style dinner. Rupert
was in charge of the menu,
doling out a range of dishes
from a juicy steak to a bowl of
rice.

When the immunity chal-
lenge came around, Shianne
knew it was her only chance to
stay in the game. The survivors
had one arm tethered to a keg
of water. 

They battled to see who
could hold that arm above their
head the longest; the slightest
movement would cost them
immunity. Amber dropped after
four minutes; Rob lasted a little
over an hour, in the end,
Shianne held out to gain
immunity.

When tribal council came
around, the votes were cast and
Alicia was asked to leave. She
will join Lex and Kathy on the
jury to decide just who will
win this game of Survival
skills.

Challenge yourself to watch
CBS at 7 p.m. tonight to see if
you can Survive.

Check out the website at
www.cbs.com!

American Idol

Only six are still in the
game as American Idol hosted
a week tribute to Gloria
Estefan and the Miami Sound
Machine this week. 

Last week Barry Manilow
joined the show for some fun
times and contestants sang
some Manilow tunes to set the
mood. Tuesday night brought
back those awkward feelings
again as America voted and
one was sent home. The two
on the chopping block were
Fantasia and Jennifer, and
finally the vote was revealed:
Jennifer was sent packing back
to Chicago. Her former
cohorts, George, Jasmine, John
S., La Toya, Diana, and
Fantasia went on to move to
the Rhythm of the Night with
Ms. Estefan this week. 

Keep voting for your
favorite Idol, and tune in every
Tuesday and Wednesday at
7:00. For more Idol insider,
cruise the website at www.idol-
onfox.com!

The Bachelor

So far, this QB has been
throwing some smooth passes.
Last week’s episode entailed
two one-on-one dates with
Suzie and Tara, both of whom
received a steamy kiss from the
handsome hunk.  Jesse also
took Mandy J. and Trish out
for a night at the pub, where
there is even more smooch-
action - hey, the guy’s gotta
play the field while he can.

Back at the bachelorette
pad, some scandalous secretes
were revealed in a game of
“I’ve Never”...perfect for the
spy to report back to Jesse.

When it came down to the
rose ceremony, only six lovely
ladies could stay, including
Mandy J., Suzie, Tara, Jessica
B., Trish, and Karen. 

Last night the spy was
revealed and the bachelorettes
went from six to four.

To watch how this quarter-
back calls the plays, tune in to
ABC Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

Log onto the website at
www.abc.com.

As summer quickly
approaches and temperatures
are on the rise, it is time to pack
away the close-toed shoes in
exchange for something a little
breezier. It is hard to think of a
better candidate for a summer
shoe than the good old flip-flop,
as these shoes have so much to
offer. Whether you’re interested
in color, style, comfort, or func-
tion, flip-flops, once better
known as the thong, are a
“shoe-in” for your sole’s sum-
mer companions.

Whether you are male or
female, the shoe industry has
provided an array of new colors
of flip-flops for the summer sea-
son. Both Glamour and In Style
magazines provided great
insight for this flip-flop fashion
update. 

Ladies can expect to be see-
ing the traditional brights, such
as pink, purple, blue, and green,
and an increase in neons and
patterns. Guys can plan on more
masculine colors including
black, brown, blue, and green.
And color is not the only
appearance that has been updat-
ed for the summer. Material and
texture have been updated also.

For ladies, flip-flops this sea-
son will be adorned with many
chic accessories including:
rhinestones, bows, shells, and
beads. These adornments dress
up the shoes making them less
casual and more unique. And
according to the fashion experts
at In Style magazine, guys
should keep their eyes peeled
for materials such as nylon and
leather.

Although flip-flops, which
traditionally have a flat sole,
have been a savior to tall gals,

who don’t want any extra
height, now ladies looking to
add a little length to their legs
are in luck as well. 

Flip-flops with a kitten heel,
a small one to two inch heel, are
everywhere this season making
for a sexed-up version of the
original flats. 

One more reason to invest in
flip-flops is their affordability-
especially being college stu-
dents. 

From many retailers, one
pair may cost as little as five
dollars.  Just think: for around
$15-$20 you can have three to
four pairs of shoes that are ver-
satile and go with almost any-

thing. This is a huge plus.
With all these great reasons

to invest in some new summer
footwear, it is hard to think of
any negative reasons. There
may be one, however. If you’re
going to dare to bare your soles,
you may want to invest in a
pedicure because flip-flops are
like skimpy lingerie for your
feet, leaving nothing to the
imagination. 

So enjoy your summer and
try some flip-flops. They’re
available in every color you can
imagine and are quite afford-
able. They’ll be a great treat for
your feet: providing them with
breeze, comfort and style.

The courtyard in front of the
UNK Student Union was
packed Monday with concert-
goers.  

The LOPER Activities and
Programming Council spon-

sored the Spring Fling event on
Monday, April 26, 2004. 

Two bands played in the
courtyard in front of the
Student Union.  

The event lasted from 4:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  Progressive
rockers Tenth Hour Calling
played until the last hour. 

The next band to take the

stage, Shy Away, performed for
the remainder of the event.
Free, picnic-style food was
served throughout the Spring
Fling.  

“This was the end of the
year gathering for students.  We
had enough food for students
and there was about that many
people that attended,” said

Karla Falk, coordinator of
University activities.

“It was an awesome experi-
ence. One of the bikers did a
flip on his bike and blew me
away,” Trish Borland, Papillion
junior, said. “It would be great
to have events on campus that
gathered such huge crowds
more often.” 

Custome Jewelry
Hand made jewelry 

Make your own style

Nayanna Costa
(308) 440-4936

Congratulations Graduates!
Come in for a haircut, color, foil, or style 

to help you look your best for your 
big day and the future ahead.

Walk-ins Welcome
3 2 1  W.  11 t h  • K e a r n e y  • 2 3 4 - 5 9 1 7

The future awaits you!

Don’t forget the flip-flops

Rampin’, Rockin’ & Rollin’

by Kelly Hickman
Antelope Staff Writer

by Robyn Sanders
Antelope Staff Writer

Bill Kezziah
It’s because of you that we know that some-

times we’ve just gotta stand up and make ‘em
put the cuffs on.

You will be missed!
-The Antelope Staff

Photo by Blake Mullanix



The UNK Track and Field
team added a few more provi-
sional qualifiers to the list this
weekend while competing at the
Nebraska-Wesleyan Twilight
Open Friday night in Lincoln.

The Lopers had 27 top three
finishes (15 women, 12 men),
and took the gold in seven
events.

Grand Island senior Clark
Spanel placed first in the 100-

meter dash and the long jump,
and took second in the 200-
meter dash with a time of 21.69.
His effort in the 100-meter dash
provisionally qualified him. 

Ansley senior Derek Bailey
was the champion in the 400-
meter hurdles (52.66), tied for
second in the high jump, and
was third in the 110 hurdles.
Bailey was challenged by the
competition at the event.

“The teams there were really
good. UNL is always a good
competitor in every event, espe-
cially the high jump,” Bailey

said.
He has competed in several

events over the years, but some
he enjoys more than others.

“My favorite event usually
depends on the kind of day I’m
having, but it’s usually the high
jump,” Bailey said.

Bailey was put on the provi-
sional list for the 400-meter hur-
dles, and was very close to qual-
ifying in both the 110-meter
hurdles and the high jump.

Also performing well on the
track were Kearney junior
Nolan Little who was second in

the 800-meter, and the UNK 4
X 400 team that placed third
with a time of 3:21.20.  

Bertrand junior Mike Ford
took second place in the pole
vault, and had a season-best
effort of 16-2.  

Successfully throwing for
UNK were Kansas senior Nate
Wheat taking second in the shot
put, and Kansas sophomore
Kellen Jacobs being runner up
in the hammer.  

Wheat, along with Kearney
freshman Chase Beideck, is
already on the qualifying list for

the shot put. 
Eustis sophomore Lance

Pfeiffer earned himself a spot
on the list with his fourth place
effort in the shot.

Another notable perfor-
mance was Grand Island senior
Scott Jorgensen’s win in the dis-
cus at 163-4.

For the women, Bellwood
junior Kate Semin was the
team’s only individual winner,
taking first in the 200-meter
dash (25.00).  The Lopers also
won both the 4 X 100 and 4 X
400 relays.

It was second place for both
Springfield junior Denise Kolar
and Wayne junior Amanda
Maryott, Kolar in the 400-meter
hurdles and Maryott in the 100-
meter dash.  

Elkhorn junior Lesley

Crutcher led the way in the
jumps tying for second in both
the high jump and triple jump.  

Culbertson freshman Sara
Wagner was second in the long
jump, and tied Crutcher in the
triple jump.

In the throwing events,
Central City sophomore Shauna
Birchard placed fifth in the
hammer with a season-best
effort of 163-5.  

She also took second in the
shot put, with a throw very close
to her season-best. 

Third place also went to
Butte junior Amber Tiefenthaler
who had a 166-10 in the ham-
mer.

UNK will be traveling again
this weekend as they head to
South Dakota this weekend for
the Howard Wood Relays.
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Tennis wins RMAC title
The University of Nebraska

at Kearney men’s tennis team
did something no other team has
ever done before, and that is win
a Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference Championship. 

UNK won its first ever
RMAC championship in men’s
tennis by defeating seventh
seeded Colorado Christian 7-2,
and edging out Colorado State-
Pueblo 5-3.  

In the championship game,
they faced the number one seed,
Colorado School of Mines,
which UNK crushed 5-0 to take
home the hardware. 

UNK was the second seed in
the tournament and got revenge
against Colorado School of
Mines, who was the only team
to defeat UNK in RMAC com-
petition this year. 

Coach Patrick Fischer said
that he would have liked to
defeated Colorado School of
Mines when he was a player for
UNK, but winning the RMAC
championship as a coach was
especially gratifying. 

“Metro State and Mines have
been at the top of our confer-
ence for the last four or five
years. For me personally when I
first came to Kearney we went
into a period of less success five
years ago when it all started
with a conference loss to
Colorado School of Mines. It is
nice to turn it around and final-
ly in my last match, so to speak,
in the conference as a coach and
be able to return the favor and
get a title at their expense,”
Fischer said. 

UNK benefited from the sec-
ond seed instead of the one seed
as they prepared once again to
play in the high altitude of
Colorado.  

In a previous trip to Grand
Junction, Colo. UNK didn’t
play well and lost to Colorado
School of Mines and they
defeated Colorado Christian. 

“This time on the first day
we didn’t play well against
Christian, but we won without
any major problems because
they are not that strong. But that
match really helped us to get
accustomed to the conditions.
The second match, we came out
well in doubles and got a big
win at #3 doubles and then from
there we pretty much went
about our business and won the
matches we were supposed to
win,” Fischer said. 

UNK improves their record
to 15-3 on the season and is
waiting to get seeded in the
regional tournament. This is
UNK’s fourth appearance in the
regional tournament where they
have never won a match. 

For the moment, UNK is

going to reflect on their spectac-
ular season after winning the
RMAC and capturing their first
ever title. 

Fischer said that winning the
RMAC Championship is some-
thing this team will treasure and
he hopes their excitement will
carry over into the regional
tournament. 

“Definitely it’s a goal for us
to win our first round match at
the least at the regional because
it’s something the school has
never accomplished. We had a
similar situation last week and I
told our guys listen, we have
never won the RMAC
Championship as the University
of Nebraska at Kearney.  We did
that and now were going for a
junior repetition of that feat, and
hopefully, become the first team
to win a regional match,”
Fischer said. 

Along with the RMAC tro-
phy, the Lopers had four players

who earned all-singles honors
and two doubles teams earned
first team honors as well.  

In addition, UNK coach
Patrick Fischer was named
men’s RMAC coach of the year.
He is the first UNK coach to
ever earn that award. 

Fischer is a Switzerland
native and is stepping down as
coach at the end of the season to
pursue a career in Sports
Administration in Germany. 

Earning first team honors
was Kearney senior Chad
Malone at #2 singles with
record of 14-3. Sophomore Nate
Wiegand also received first
team honors while playing at #4
singles posting a 16-2 record.   

Columbus junior Tyson
Thomas and Omaha sophomore
Luke Backhaus earned second
team singles honors. Backhaus
had 12-4 record while playing at
#4 singles, and Thomas had a
13-3 record at #6 singles. 

In doubles, Colombia sopho-
more Jorge Ramos and Malone
were voted the league’s top
team with 14-4 record.  

Also earning first team hon-
ors were York sophomore Cory
Ciccone and Wiegand, who
accomplished UNK’s best dou-
bles performance with a 15-3
record. 

Fischer said that moving
back to Europe was a decision
he made long before UNK’s
success this season. Fischer
knew in the back of his mind
that this year’s team had a
chance to win a championship
or at least accomplish a whole
lot more than previous years. 

“While its kind of sad to
leave; it is also nice to leave
knowing that the team is in
good shape, has a good future
ahead of itself, and that things
are much better than they were
in the years before,” Fischer
said. 

Women’s golf finishes season
The UNK women’s golf

team completed their regular
season last week when they
hosted to UNK Spring
Invitational. 

Senior Sara Enninga and
sophomore Mandi Schlaepfer
tied for first place to pace to
Loper linksters. 

The 36-hole tournament was
played at the par 71
Meadowlark Hills Golf Course

in Kearney. 
UNK shot a 677 (337-340),

which bettered runner-up
Chadron State by 48 strokes.
Montana State-Billings was a
distant third (774), while Fort
Hays State had three individuals
compete as well. 

Enninga, who hails from
Arvada, Colorado, fired an 83
in round two to catch up with
Gering native Schaleapfer, who
led the field with an 80 after
completion of the first round.
Each finished at 165 for the 36

holes. Chadron’s Kiyomi 
Yamaguchi finished third, firing
a 166 to finish one stroke out of
top honors. 

“Mandi has been the consis-
tent one for us all year.  The rest
of us have had our moments,
but she’s the one who has
played well consistently all
year,” said Minden freshman
Bobbi Kosch.  

Kosch fired a 177 to finish
tied for eighth. 

UNK had two others place in
the top 10, all one stroke apart

from each other. 
Grand Island sophomore

Lindsay Vivian was fifth
(175/92-83), and Kearney
freshman Carly Hill tied for
sixth (176/87-89) to finish just
ahead of Kosch. 

Also, South Dakota natives
Ambur Vanneman (10th/181)
and Emilee Gusso (17th/204)
played as individuals. 

“This was our last tourna-
ment of the year, and we want-
ed to finish on a good note,”
said Kosch.

by Kory Engel
Antelope Staff Writer

The Nebraska-Kearney
men’s golf team has been
selected to play in the 16-team
Northwest/West Super
Regional Tournament.

It was held this year May 3-
5 at the Bellingham Golf and
Country Club in Bellingham,
Wash. 

This year’s selection came
as a surprise to the Lopers, who

didn’t appear to have the cre-
dentials needed to reach the
Super Regional. 

In two tournaments against
their regional foes, UNK’s total
number of strokes (1,823) was
three strokes higher than both
Fort Lewis and Augustana.
However, it is a committee that
has the final say on which
teams receive at-large bids.  

The Lopers edged out
Augustana for the sixth and
final at-large spot. 

This is the third year the
NCAA has gone to a “Super
Regional” format to determine
which teams make the NCAA
Division II Championships. 

A total of 80 teams and 50
individuals from around the
country qualified for Super
Regionals this year. The win-
ning school in each region
earns an automatic bid to the
NCAA Division II
Championships, held this year
in Orlando, Fla., May 12-15. 

While the Loper’s lineup
won’t be set until next week,
Cozad sophomore Greg Davis
is a sure bet to be in it. 

Davis finished second at last
week’s head-to-head tourna-
ment.

Thanks to a three under par
68 in the third round, Davis has
a stroke average just over 73 on
the year. 

Complete information about
the Super Regional can be
found at www.ncaasports.com.

by Eric Allgood
Antelope Staff Writer

by Eric Allgood
Antelope Staff Writer

Men’s golf qualifies for Super Regional

Track takes gold in seven events
by Sarah Stuart
Antelope Staff Writer



A little boy walks home from
school with his backpack drag-
ging on the ground. His friends
playfully shove each other
around as they talk and laugh
about the events of the school
day.

In the little boy’s hand is a
picture that he drew in art class.
The friends part ways when
they get to the corner, and the
little boy continues on his way
home.

“Look what I drew today,
mom,” Ryan exclaims as he
walks in the front door.

Fast-forward 10 years. That
same little boy named Ryan is
starting a new experience, col-
lege. 

He could have chosen any
school, but the University of
Nebraska-Kearney is where he
wanted to go. 

It was close to home, and
that is where some of his best
friends were heading.

Graduation day is fast
approaching, and Ryan dreams
of moving to California. A kid
from a small town in Nebraska
heading to the rat race of Los
Angeles; Ryan Quincy was sure
that California was the place for
him. 

“But what will I do when I
get out there?” Ryan asks him-
self.

Enter fate and a little bit of
luck.

Around the same time that
Ryan Quincy was getting ready
for his big move to California, a
pair of men were also embark-
ing on an exciting journey. 

Matt Stone and Trey Parker,
both University of Colorado
film students had just developed
a short cartoon called “Jesus vs.
Frosty.” 

This was the story about a
group of children who made a
snowman who comes to life and
starts killing people in the town.
In the end, Jesus comes and kills
the snowman by chopping its
head off by throwing his halo at
it. 

Executives from the
American Fox Network some-
how found out about this car-
toon and commissioned Stone
and Parker to make a cartoon
short that would be sent out to
celebrities as a Christmas card. 

“The Spirit of Christmas”
was sent out and became an
instant hit. A source claimed
that George Clooney made 300
copies of the cartoon and sent
them to his friends. 

Eventually, the film made it
to the Internet. Comedy Central,
a cable channel, decided that
this short cartoon should be
made into a television series.
That was the incredible begin-
ning of the show “South Park.”  

The show became a smash
hit, and is also considered a pulp
culture icon. With the great suc-
cess of the television series, it
was decided by Stone and
Parker that it was time for their
creation to head to the big
screen.

At the same time the movie
“South Park: Bigger, Longer,
Uncut” was getting ready to
start production, Quincy was
still trying to find his dream job
in the urban jungle of Los
Angeles.

“When I first moved out to
Los Angeles, my neighbors
across the street were Trey
Parker and Matt Stone, the cre-
ators of “South Park”. And my
next-door neighbor was Eric
Stough, the director of anima-
tion on the show. What a
whacky coincidence, huh?
Although I never met Stone or
Parker at that time, I did get to
know Stough a bit and told him
that I’d love to work on “South
Park.” Well, they weren’t look-
ing to hire anyone at the time, so
I went on to look for work else-
where.

I worked on “Mad TV” for a
few months doing some animat-
ed shorts and when that was
wrapping up, I saw an ad in the
back of Animation magazine
that said “South Park” was
looking for animators for their
upcoming movie. I applied, got
the job, and started work on the
movie. When the movie was

over, they asked me to come
over to the television show. It
has been really awesome ever
since,” Quincy said.

But, how do you go from
attending UNK, to working as

the lead animator for a major
television series such as “South
Park?” The road from small-
town Nebraska to working for a
pop culture hit and icon has
taken some strange turns for
Ryan Quincy. 

“I don’t know if the path that
I took in college contributed
directly to where I am now
because I didn’t go to UNK to
study animation,” Quincy said.

He added,” Like a lot of col-
lege students, I wasn’t too sure

what I wanted to
do with my life,
so I kind of float-
ed around and
took classes here
and there that
sounded interest-
ing with no real
major decided.
That was until I
realized that I had
to pick something
or else I would be
there forever. I
saw that I had the
most hours in
English and art,
so I ended up with
an English major
and graphic
design minor. I
remember some
courses that were
really cool, like
Sam Umland’s
classes, some
television produc-
tion classes and
one animation
class that Al
Kraning taught. I
think that Paul
Fell teaches that

class now. That class got me
thinking about checking out ani-
mation as a career after col-
lege,” Quincy said, reflecting on
his time at UNK.

During his time at UNK,
Quincy was highly involved

with the school newspaper, The
Antelope, as the paper’s car-
toonist. 

But, success has not come
without hard work for Quincy.
Long days in the office and a
hectic schedule keep him con-
stantly busy, but it all paid off
the day he received a new job
description and added responsi-
bilities. 

“I am the lead animator on
the show. There are 12 anima-
tors, including myself. My main
responsibilities are assigning
shots to the animators, checking
their work, animating and going
to retake sessions, which are
meetings where I watch every-
one’s work with Stone, Parker
and the other department leads.
I then relay Parker’s notes and
fixes to the animators,” said
Quincy. 

A typical day during the
“South Park” busy time for
Quincy starts at 9 a.m.

He then drinks a pot of cof-
fee while deciding what anima-
tor is going to do what shot for
that day. 

There are retake sessions that
happen throughout the day that
Quincy must attend.

Some of his other duties
include fielding questions from
the other animators and also
doing some animation of his
own. 

“We have completed a show,
from start to finish, in four days
before. “South Park’s” busy
time is crazy time! I’m talking a
16-17 hour day, six days a week
crazy. Some days I’ll go in at 9
a.m. and be there until 7 the
next morning. There’s not a lot
of sleep going on - period.
You’re not at home very much,
you lose touch with family and
friends and girlfriends dump
you because you’re not spend-
ing enough time with them, but
I guess that’s the price you pay
when you follow your dreams,”
Quincy said about life working
on the show.  

Dreams and passion are what
have driven Quincy to the place
he finds himself right now. 

Doing creative things like
making comic books, creating
his own Halloween costumes,
home movies and drawing car-
toons in his childhood always
made him the happiest.

Like many other animated
television series, there will
come a day when “South Park”
will be cancelled. 

When asked about life after
“South Park,” Quincy replied,
“I’d like to head up to the
Pacific Northwest and go look-
ing for the elusive Sasquatch.
It’s something I’ve wanted to do
ever since I was a kid.”

If you have a passion, pursue
it. What you major in at college
is really just a jumping off point
to your future career. 

And when your influences,
are people such as Magic
Johnson, Hulk Hogan, Andre
the Giant, Dr. Who, Andy
Kaufman and your parents -
anything was possible.
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Ryan Quincy: UNK’s “South Park” connection
by Kara Mueller
Antelope Sports Editor
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AINSWORTH 
Matthew Hughes BS    CONSTRUC-

TION MANAGEMENT COMP
Kelly Worrell BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE  

ALBION
Travis Golden BAE   PHYSICAL EDU-

CATION 7-12 BUSINESS ED-BASIC
BUS 7-12  

Stacy Krohn BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

ALLIANCE
Cassondra Darveau BS    JOURN:

ADVERTISING  
Lucas Deibler BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Kelly Drumheller BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP BUSINESS
ECONOMICS COMP

Cara Wade MSE   SPEECH/LAN-
GUAGE PATHOLOGY

AMHERST
Nathan Bentley BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION INDUSTRIAL DIS-
TRIBUTION COMP

Riley Mollard BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION COMP

Brad Sughroue BS    AGRIBUSINESS  

ANSELMO
Tammy Hempstead BAE   ELEMEN-

TARY EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILD-
HOOD EDUCATION  

Lana Schneider BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

ANSLEY
Derek Bailey BS    TELECOMMUNI-

CATIONS MANAGEMENT
Tina Chartraw BS    BIOLOGY COM-

PREHENSIVE  
Kyle Ostrand BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP

ARAPAHOE
Jeremy Clouse BS    MULTIMEDIA
Tonna Drudik MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED SPECIALIZATION  

ARNOLD 
David Smith BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP

ATKINSON
Kelly Ninas BAE   PHYSICAL EDU-

CATION 7-12 HISTORY EDUCATION 7-
12  

David Vrooman BS    TELECOMMU-
NICATIONS MANAGEMENT

AURORA
Stacie Handrup BAE   ART EDUCA-

TION K-12  
Kenneth Howland BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

AXTELL
Janice Soderquist MA ENGLISH  

AYR
Jodi Mackin MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  

BARTLETT
Jeffrey Wright BS    AGRIBUSINESS   

BATTLE CREEK
Leanne Martischang BS    JOURN:

ADVERTISING   

BEATRICE
Jennifer Johnson BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

BEAVER CITY
Kaine McClelland BS    GEOGRAPHY

COMP: HUMAN-GLOBAL EMPHASIS   
Heather Stalder BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

BELLEVUE
Kristen Chappell BSE   COMMUNICA-

TION DISORDERS COMP
Elizabeth Keller BS    INTERIOR

DESIGN COMPREHENSIVE   
Jay Svoboda BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

BENKELMAN
Elizabeth Jones BS    RADIOGRAPHY

COMPREHENSIVE   
Kristy Steward BS    JOURN: SPORTS

COMMUNICATION   

BERTRAND

University of Nebraska at Kearney

Spring Class of 2004
Kiley Cottrell BS    POLITICAL SCI-

ENCE   
Lucas Ford BAE   SOCIAL SCIENCE

EDUCATION 7-12   
Brock McGee BAE   SOCIAL SCIENCE

EDUCATION 7-12   
Tyler Rabe BS    AGRIBUSINESS   

BLOOMINGTON
Renee Haussermann MSE   INSTRUC-

TIONAL TECHNOLOGY

BLUE HILL
Laura Curry BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Katie Mack BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Amanda Sanson BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

BOELUS
Joshua McIntosh BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Jeff Wrehe BA HISTORY

BRADSHAW
Tiffany Daake BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODERATE
HANDICAP K-6  

BRADY
Justin Burke BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
William Roe BAE   HEALTH & PHYS-

ICAL ED K-12  

BREWSTER
Rachel Wescott BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

BROKEN BOW
Karen Baumann BS    RADIOGRAPHY

COMPREHENSIVE  
Teresa Smith BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6  
Ann Stewart BS    PSYCHOLOGY

BURWELL
Jerry Helgoth BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE COMPREHENSIVE RECREATION
MANAGEMENT

Amy Vore BS    DIETETICS  

BUTTE
Andrea Hiatt BA TRANSLATION-

INTERPRETATION: SPANISH  

CAIRO
Quincy Cromer BS    JOURN: NEWS

EDITORIAL
Amy Rasmussen BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODERATE
HANDICAP K-6  

Ryan Urbach BS    MULTIMEDIA
Casey Young BS    AGRIBUSINESS  

CALLAWAY
Megan Holt BSE   COMMUNICATION

DISORDERS COMP
Jonathan Pierce BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  

CAMBRIDGE 
Amanda McCully BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Sara Ridpath BS    POLITICAL SCI-

ENCE  
Suzanne Young BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6  

CHADRON
Andrew VanCampen BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

CHAPMAN
Kristine Coates MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6  

CLARKS
Jeremy Dubas BAE   SOCIAL SCIENCE

EDUCATION 7-12  
Tabitha Rieken BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6  

CLARKSON 
Rehannon Pekny BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODERATE
HANDICAP K-6  

Terry Wulf BAE   ELEMENTARY EDU-
CATION K-6 PHYSICAL EDUCATION
K-6  

CLAY CENTER
Mary Carriker MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6  

CLEARWATER
Kim Acklie BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

COLORADO SPRING
Theodore George MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  

COLUMBUS
Abby Brunt BA PSYCHOLOGY

TRANSLATION-INTERPRETATION:
SPANISH  

Kristen Butterfield BAE   ELEMEN-
TARY EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODER-
ATE HANDICAP K-6  

Christoph Keller BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Kelly Krzycki BS    POLITICAL SCI-
ENCE CRIMINAL JUSTICE  

Jacquelyn Lamb BS    FAMILY STUD-
IES  

Courtney Mimick BAE   ART EDUCA-
TION K-12  

Susan Penne MSE   INSTRUCTIONAL
TECHNOLOGY

Sadie Rohde BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6 ENGLISH EDUCA-
TION 7-12  

Christoph Rutten BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Scott Schmidt BS    CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT COMP

Leah Skorupa BFA MUSIC THEATRE
- MUSIC EMPHASIS  

Debra Trabert MAE   ELEMENTARY
ED READING K-6  

Chris Wemhoff BS    BUS ADM AIR-
CRAFT SYSTEMS MGT

COTESFIELD
Justin Lassen BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

COZAD
Sharon Andres MAE   SP ED-GIFTED

AND TALENTED  

CULBERTSON
Shari Goodenberger MSE   SCHOOL

COUNSELING - SECONDARY

CURTIS
Roger Petersen BS    SOCIOLOGY

CRIMINAL JUSTICE  
Brenda Petersen BS    PSYCHOBIOLO-

GY COMPREHENSIVE  

DALTON
Renee Hopkins BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

DANBURY
Jessica Lee BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

DAVID CITY
Donnie Moravec BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Jill Prochaska BAE   ENGLISH EDU-

CATION 7-12 SPEECH/THEATRE EDU-
CATION 7-12  

DESHLER
Reid Ayres BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Amy Nash MSE   SPEECH/LAN-

GUAGE PATHOLOGY

DODGE
Joan Reznicek EDS   SCHOOL SUPER-

INTENDENT

DONIPHAN
Rod Engel MAE   SCHOOL PRINCI-

PALSHIP K-6  
Faye Friesen MAE   ENGLISH-ACAD-

EMIC  
Jana Marco MSE   SPEECH/LAN-

GUAGE PATHOLOGY

ELM CREEK
Josh Altwine BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH  
Mark Aten EDS   SCHOOL SUPERIN-

TENDENT
Alicia Hall BS    CRIMINAL JUSTICE

COMPREHENSIVE  
Wendy Sutherland BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Benjamin Zechmann MS    BIOLOGY

ELWOOD
Lori Shutts MSE   SPEECH/LAN-

GUAGE PATHOLOGY

EXETER
David Anderson MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION   

FAIRBURY
Jeffery Talkington BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

FILLEY
Natalie Dorn BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

FIRTH
Melissa Haake BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE   

FREMONT
Melissa McCabe BS    INTERIOR

DESIGN COMPREHENSIVE   
Robert Porter MAE   SCHOOL PRINCI-

PALSHIP 7-12   

FULLERTON
Justin Horacek BS    AGRIBUSINESS   

FUNK
Michelle Burns BS    FAMILY STUDIES  
Stephanie Paulsen BS    MULTIMEDIA

GERING
Carmen Heuton BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH   
Daniel Leach BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Jarrod Williams BS    SPORTS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

GIBBON
Monti Adams BS    SOC SCI COMP

W/HISTORY
Shane Bendfeldt BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION   
Dan Majer BS    INDUSTRIAL TECH-

NOLOGY
Tricia Regelin MSE   SCHOOL COUN-

SELING - ELEMENTARY

GORDON
Shannon Schaaf MSE   SPEECH/LAN-

GUAGE PATHOLOGY

GOTHENBURG 
Stephanie Bogers BS    PSYCHOBIOL-

OGY COMPREHENSIVE   
Carolyn Harris MAE   SP ED-

MILD/MODERATE   
Jason Mach BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP
Brandi Mitchell BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRONMENTAL EMPH   

DEGREE ABBREVIATIONS
BA Bachelor of Arts
BAE Bachelor of Arts in Education
BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts
BS Bachelor of Science
BSE Bachelor of Science in Education

SUBJECT ABBREVIATIONS
ADMIN Administration BIOL Biology
BUS Business CHEM Chemistry
COMM Communication COMP Comprehensive
CONST Construction DEVEL Development
DIST Distribution ECON Economics
ED Education ELEM Elementary
EMPH Emphasis END Endorsement
ENVIR Environmental GEO Geography  
HLTH Health INDUS Industrial
INFO Information INTERP Interpretation
JOURN Journalism LANG     Language
MARK Marketing MATH Mathematics
MNGMT Management MOD Moderate
PHYS Physical PROD Production
SCI Science 2NDARYSecondary
SCHL School SOC        Social
STUD Student SP ED Special Education 
SYS Systems TECH Technology 
THEA Theatre TRANS Translation
VOC Vocational

EDS      Education Specialists
MAE Master of Arts in Education
MBA Master of Business Administration
MSE Master of Science in Education
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Rachel Neujahr BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6   

GRAND ISLAND
Justin Chick BS    PSYCHOLOGY
Garret Clark BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Kristin Donaldson MAE   ELEMEN-

TARY ED READING K-6   
Brian Dunagan BS    BIOLOGY COM-

PREHENSIVE   
Ann Dunbar BAE   FRENCH EDUCA-

TION 7-12 SPANISH EDUCATION 7-12  
Julie Ewoldt MAE   ELEMENTARY ED

READING K-6  
Melissa Fladseth BS    BIOLOGY

COMP: MOLEC. BIOL. EMPH  
Linda Follmer MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6  
Tor Gach BS    CRIMINAL JUSTICE

COMPREHENSIVE  
Cheryl Glazier MSE   INSTRUCTION-

AL TECHNOLOGY
Justin Goodwin BAE   ENGLISH EDU-

CATION 7-12 PHYSICAL EDUCATION
7-12  

Kristen Halpine BS    PSYCHOLOGY
Becki Halte BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Amanda Harvey BS    JOURN: ADVER-

TISING  
Scott Jorgensen BAE   SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE EDUCATION 7-12  
Lori Keslar MAE   ELEMENTARY ED

READING K-6  
Timothy Koehn MAE   SCHOOL PRIN-

CIPALSHIP 7-12  
Linda Leuenberger MAE   ELEMEN-

TARY ED READING K-6  
Debra Maly MAE   ELEMENTARY ED

READING K-6  
Shayla Nabity MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6  
Nichole Nielsen BS    RADIOGRAPHY

COMPREHENSIVE  
Warren Pennell MAE   SCHOOL PRIN-

CIPALSHIP 7-12  
Rhonda Riha MAE   ELEMENTARY ED

READING K-6  
Elizabeth Rose BAE   SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE EDUCATION 7-12  
Ellen Schritt MAE   ELEMENTARY ED

READING K-6  
Chad Sheffield BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Andrea Sims BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Regina Sittler BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 ENGLISH AS 2ND
LANGUAGE  

Pamela Snow MA ENGLISH  
Clark Spanel BS    CRIMINAL JUSTICE

COMPREHENSIVE  
Krystal Spilger MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6  
John Swanson MAE   PHYSICAL ED

MASTER TEACHER  
Rebecca Waind BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

Debora Watson BAE   MIDDLE
GRADES 4-9  

Terry Wiegand MAE   ELEMENTARY
ED READING K-6  

Rebecca Wilhelmi BAE   ELEMEN-
TARY EDUCATION K-6 ENGLISH AS
2ND LANGUAGE  

Amber Williams BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

Heather Zlomke BS    DIETETICS  

GRANT
Phillip Picquet MAE   SCHOOL PRIN-

CIPALSHIP 7-12  
Sally Shiers MSE   SCHOOL COUN-

SELING - SECONDARY
Sarah Zeigler BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODERATE
HANDICAP K-6  

GREELEY
Molly Goodrich BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Diane Ondracek BS    HEALTH SCI-

ENCES  
Lisa Scott MSE   INSTRUCTIONAL

TECHNOLOGY

GRETNA
Jesse Calabretto BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP
Nathan Clark BS    BIOLOGY COM-

PREHENSIVE  

GUIDE ROCK
Tammi Beckman EDS   SCHOOL PSY-

CHOLOGY-SPECIALIST

HARRISON
Timothy Hanley BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP BUS ADM
AIRWAY SCIENCE MGMT

HARTINGTON
Ross Sudbeck BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Stacy Wortmann BS    RECREATION

AND PARK MANAGEMENT

HARVARD
Jenna Fitzke BA PSYCHOLOGY

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
Leif Tobler BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH  

HASTINGS
Megan Acton BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Mary Dixon MA ENGLISH  
Piper Hermann MSE   COMMUNITY

COUNSELING  
Jennifer Kellogg MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6  
Mitch Lambie BFA VISUAL COM-

MUNICATIONS & DESIGN  
Melinda Langdon MAE   ELEMEN-

TARY ED READING K-6  
Melinda Lewis MA ENGLISH  

Kim Phuong BS    INFORMATION
SYSTEMS COMP

Dustin Rader BS    SPORTS ADMINIS-
TRATION COMP

Jeremy Smith BSE   PHYSICS EDU-
CATION 7-12 GERMAN EDUCATION 7-
12  

Patricia Weseman MSE   SPEECH/LAN-
GUAGE PATHOLOGY

HAYES CENTER
Jill Bishop BS    ORGANIZATIONAL

COMMUNICATION  
Lindsey Broz BAE   HEALTH & PHYS-

ICAL ED K-12  
Kathyrn Repass EDS   SCHOOL

SUPERINTENDENT

HEARTWELL
Erica Oliver BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 ENGLISH AS 2ND
LANGUAGE  

HEBRON 
Lynn Rauner BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

HENDERSON
Lana Dane MAE   ELEMENTARY ED

READING K-6   

HERSHEY
Candice Nicholson BFA MUSIC THE-

ATRE - MUSIC EMPHASIS   
Scott Taylor BFA VISUAL COMMU-

NICATIONS & DESIGN   

HOLBROOK
Andrea McClintic BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

HOLDREGE
Kelly Benjamin BS    INDUSTRIAL

DISTRIBUTION COMP
Traci Berry MSE   SPEECH/LAN-

GUAGE PATHOLOGY
Travis Boyll BS    SPORTS ADMINIS-

TRATION   
Justin Ganser BS    PHYSICAL EDU-

CATION COMP.   
Katie Johnson BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Amy Johnson BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Kara Mueller BS    JOURN: MASS

MEDIA
Janel Schemper BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

HUBBARD
Nicholas Dorcey BS    INDUSTRIAL

DISTRIBUTION COMP
Nathan Jessen BAE   SOCIAL SCIENCE

EDUCATION 7-12   

HUMPHREY
Lance Kosch BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

IMPERIAL
Shawn Kreis BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Katherine Liewer BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Amanda State BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

INDIANOLA
Keith Brooks BS    AGRIBUSINESS  

JUNIATA
Alison Hoffman BSE   FAMILY & CON-

SUMER SCI ED 7-12  
Cody Struss BS    SPORTS ADMINIS-

TRATION COMP

KEARNEY
Rebecca Addy BAE   ENGLISH LAN-

GUAGE ARTS ED 7-12  
Nicholas Artz BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Brett Beezley BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Amity Brandt BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Joshua Budden BS    PSYCHOLOGY

COMPREHENSIVE  
Alan Byrn BS    INFORMATION SYS-

TEMS  
Andrew Carlton BS    PHYSICAL EDU-

CATION COMP.  
Matthew Culver BS    COMPUTER SCI-

ENCE  
Russell Davis BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Rochelle DeRodriguez BA TRANS-

LATION-INTERPRETATION: SPANISH
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES  

Justin Drake BS    SPORTS ADMINIS-
TRATION  

Brandon Ernst BS    HEALTH SCI-
ENCES  

Aaron Estes BS    SPORTS ADMINIS-
TRATION COMP

Stephanie Evans BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6 PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION K-6  

Karla Falk MSE   SCHOOL COUNSEL-
ING - STUDENT AFFAIRS  

Mary Fruhling MSE   SCHOOL COUN-
SELING - ELEMENTARY

Jeannie Gardner MSE   INSTRUC-
TIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Courtney Gill BS    BIOLOGY
Kaisa Gleason BS    JOURN: PUBLIC

RELATIONS  
Jennifer Godfrey BAE   SPEECH EDU-

CATION 7-12 THEATRE EDUCATION 7-
12  

Stephanie Gould BFA VISUAL COM-
MUNICATIONS & DESIGN  

Brian Groskreutz MBA BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION  

Vivian Hancock BS    INFORMATION
SYSTEMS COMP

Kevin Hancock BS    SOC SCI COMP
W/HISTORY

Cori Harsh BS    BUSINESS ADMINIS-
TRATION COMP

Brandon Hauff BS    COMPUTER SCI-
ENCE COMPREHENSIVE  

Sara Hill BSE   COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS COMP

Elizabeth Hoehner BAE   ELEMEN-
TARY EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODER-
ATE HANDICAP K-6  

Andrew Horn BA HISTORY
Rita Horst MSE   INSTRUCTIONAL

TECHNOLOGY
Anthony Hutton BS    SPORTS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Justin Ingraham BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Maribeth Jorgensen BS    PSYCHOLO-

GY
Sara Jorgensen BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 ENGLISH AS 2ND
LANGUAGE  

Nadine Keizer BSE   COMMUNICA-
TION DISORDERS COMP

Terri Keller BS    PSYCHOLOGY COM-
PREHENSIVE  

Kevin Knoepfel BS    INDUSTRIAL
DISTRIBUTION COMP

Jamie Konecny BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Jack Kreman BGS   GENERAL STUD-
IES  

Jason Kriger BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-
TRIBUTION COMP

Kristen Lange BS    JOURN: PUBLIC
RELATIONS  

Ashley Larsen BS    BIOLOGY COM-
PREHENSIVE  

Serena Lehn BS    INTERIOR DESIGN
COMPREHENSIVE  

Dustin Luther BS    CRIMINAL JUS-
TICE  

Leslie Marsh BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION COMP

Mary McGee BS    SOCIAL WORK
COMPREHENSIVE CRIMINAL JUS-
TICE  

Nicholas Methe BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Amanda Muchow BAE   MIDDLE
GRADES 4-9  

Elizabeth Munsinger BS    MUSIC
BUSINESS COMP

Nathan Murdoch BS    BIOLOGY
COMP: MOLEC. BIOL. EMPH  

Christoph Murrish BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Beth Nestor BAE   ENGLISH EDUCA-
TION 7-12 GERMAN EDUCATION 7-12  

Jessica Nickel BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION COMP

Cody Ochsner MAE   ELEMENTARY
ED READING K-6  

Craig Ostermeyer BS    CONSTRUC-
TION MANAGEMENT COMP

Todd Paben BA SPANISH POLITICAL
SCIENCE  

Daryl Palmer BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION COMP

Ryan Palu BFA VISUAL COMMUNI-
CATIONS & DESIGN  

Kelsey Peterson BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6  

Jason Potter BS    BUSINESS ECO-
NOMICS COMP

Adriane Potts BS    ORGANIZATION-
AL COMMUNICATION  

Anne Potts BSE   COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS COMP

Brandy Rasmussen BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Hilary Reichert BS    BIOLOGY COMP:
ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH  

Ryan Robinson BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-
TRIBUTION COMP

Abby Roland BSE   CHEMISTRY EDU-
CATION 7-12 PHYSICS EDUCATION 7-
12  

Christine Ross MSE   SCHOOL COUN-
SELING - SECONDARY

Matthew Rude BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Christoph Rundstrom MS    BIOLOGY
Catherine Sanchez MAE   PHYSICAL

ED EXERCISE SCIENCE  
Abigail Sawyer BS    ORGANIZA-

TIONAL COMMUNICATION  
Jesica Shiers BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Sarah Skarka BS    ORGANIZATIONAL

COMMUNICATION   
Chelae Sowl BS    PSYCHOLOGY

COMPREHENSIVE   
Hollie VonBonn BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Becky Wallwey BS    INTERIOR

DESIGN COMPREHENSIVE   
Lisa Walters BS    BIOLOGY COM-

PREHENSIVE   
Molly Warnke BA SPANISH   
Beth Weides BFA VISUAL COMMU-

NICATIONS & DESIGN   
Eric West BS    INDUSTRIAL DISTRI-

BUTION COMP
Kenneth Whaley BAE   SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE EDUCATION 7-12   
Timothy Wilson MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION   
Judy Witte MAE   SP ED-EARLY

CHILDHOOD   
Jeremiah Woltemath MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION   
Krystle Zecha BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Melanie Zezulak MAE   SP ED-LEARN-

ING DISABILITIES   

KIMBALL
Amber Perry BS    EXERCISE SCIENCE

COMP

LAUREL
Elizabeth Sohler BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODERATE
HANDICAP K-6  

LAVISTA
Brandi Koebel BAE   MUSIC EDUCA-

TION K-12  

LAWRENCE
Sara Janda BS    BUSINESS ADMINIS-

TRATION COMP

LEIGH 
Sarah Drumheller BS    MUSIC BUSI-

NESS COMP

LEXINGTON
Heidi Braden BS    ORGANIZATION-

AL COMMUNICATION  
Nolan Jurgens BS    PHYSICS COM-

PUTER SCIENCE  
Elizabeth Lafevre BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE  

LINCOLN
Nathan Bruner BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION POLITICAL SCI-
ENCE  

Christy Hinrichs BA HISTORY
Doreen Lueders MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6  
Kristen Palmesano BS    INTERIOR

DESIGN COMPREHENSIVE  
Ryly Shuman MSE   SPEECH/LAN-

GUAGE PATHOLOGY
Erron Vetter BS    PSYCHOLOGY

LOUP CITY
Amy Peck BS    DIETETICS   
Brittini Phillips BS    JOURN: ADVER-

TISING   

MADISON
Tina Nykodym BS    ORGANIZATION-

AL COMMUNICATION   

MASON CITY
Angie Drahota MSE   SCHOOL COUN-

SELING - SECONDARY
John Vanzandt BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP

MAXWELL
Ashley Mueller BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

MAYWOOD
RaeAnn Burton BS    ORGANIZA-

TIONAL COMMUNICATION   
Hilary Mullen BS    FAMILY STUDIES  

MCCOOL JUNCTION
Diane Fisher MSE   SCHOOL COUN-

SELING - SECONDARY

MERNA
Ben Allen BS    SOCIOLOGY
Dustin Miller BS    TELECOMMUNI-

CATIONS MANAGEMENT
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MILFORD 

Nathan Bennett BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Lindsey Stauffer BS    SPORTS ADMIN-
ISTRATION  

MINDEN
Lynette Bogus BAE   MILD/MODER-

ATE HANDICAP K-6 MILD/MODER-
ATE HANDICAP 7-12  

Patrick Bovill BS    CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT COMP

Rachel Farlin BS    CRIMINAL JUS-
TICE  

Tami Freeland BS    BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COMP

Jason Houston BS    PSYCHOLOGY
Claire Jensen BS    CHEMISTRY

COMP: MOLEC. BIOL. EMPH SPANISH  
David Liakos BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6  
Dirk Merrill BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Matthew Ramsey MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  
Chris Thom MBA BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION  

MITCHELL
Julie Martin BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

MORRILL
Jason Calahan BAE   SOCIAL SCIENCE

EDUCATION 7-12  

MORSE BLUFF
Ryan Simanek BFA VISUAL COM-

MUNICATIONS & DESIGN   

MULLEN
Erika Cox BA ENGLISH   
Scott Jones MSE   INSTRUCTIONAL

TECHNOLOGY
Deboraha Pittman BS    SOCIOLOGY
Kenton Young BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH   

NELIGH
Joelene Dredge MAE   SCHOOL PRIN-

CIPALSHIP K-6   

NEWMAN GROVE
Emily Gearhart BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Tana Quincy BFA COMPREHENSIVE

STUDIO ART

NORFOLK
Ashley Bergt BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH   
Robert Uttecht BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE COMPREHENSIVE   
Barbara Zapata MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED READING K-6   
Jessica Zobel BS    FAMILY STUDIES   

NORTH BEND
Charisse Hoops Stenger EDS   SCHOOL

PSYCHOLOGY-SPECIALIST

NORTH LOUP
Nicholas Shoemaker BS    CONSTRUC-

TION MANAGEMENT COMP

NORTH PLATTE
Nicholas Branting BS    BIOLOGY

COMP: MOLEC. BIOL. EMPH  
Alicia Brosseau BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

Kimberle Dyer MBA BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION  

Mary Elmshaeuser MAE   ELEMEN-
TARY ED SPECIALIZATION  

Theresa Feldman MSE   COMMUNITY
COUNSELING  

Jessica Goebel BS    JOURN: ADVER-
TISING  

Donna Hanson BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

Robert Hartman BS    EXERCISE SCI-
ENCE COMP

Rocky Hatch BAE   HEALTH & PHYS-
ICAL ED K-12  

Sara Huebner BS    CRIMINAL JUS-
TICE COMPREHENSIVE  

Kerri Murphy BA TRANSLATION-
INTERPRETATION: SPANISH  

Curtis Nicholson BS    TELECOMMU-
NICATIONS MANAGEMENT

Rebecca Roe BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

Byron Sellers BS    BIOLOGY
Michael Sullivan BS    BIOLOGY

COMP: WILDLIFE EMPHASIS  
Tonya Townsend EDS   SCHOOL PSY-

CHOLOGY-SPECIALIST
Shawntell Young MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  

OGALLALA
Julie Becker BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Mary Billings MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  
Klint Holscher BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Julie Krause BS    INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPREHENSIVE  
Brian McElvain BFA VISUAL COM-

MUNICATIONS & DESIGN  
Tenille McEntee BS    SPORTS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Felipe Zuluaga BA ECONOMICS

POLITICAL SCIENCE  

OMAHA
Brian Allen BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP
Kara Asay BAE   ART EDUCATION K-

12  
Meghan Cain BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6  
Douglas Carroll BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Elizabeth Dietrich BS    ORGANIZA-

TIONAL COMMUNICATION  
Justin Horn BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Laura Kidd BS    FAMILY STUDIES  
Jamie Krause BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Alisa Laux BAE   ELEMENTARY EDU-

CATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

Erin Leahy BAE   ENGLISH EDUCA-
TION 7-12 SPEECH EDUCATION 7-12  

Robert Murphy BAE   HEALTH &
PHYSICAL ED K-12  

Alicia O'Connell BS    CRIMINAL JUS-
TICE PSYCHOLOGY

Curtis Pachunka BFA VISUAL COM-
MUNICATIONS & DESIGN  

Kari Rider BAE   ELEMENTARY EDU-
CATION K-6 ENGLISH AS 2ND LAN-
GUAGE  

Jess Riffner BAE   HEALTH & PHYSI-
CAL ED K-12  

Jeremy Sambol BS    SPORTS ADMIN-
ISTRATION BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION  

Michael Steenson BS    BUS ADM AIR-
CRAFT SYSTEMS MGT

Kristin Streff BS    POLITICAL SCI-
ENCE  

Nicholas Svehla BSE   MATHEMATICS
EDUCATION: 7-12 SUBJECT PHYSI-
CAL EDUCATION 7-12  

Ryan VanRoy BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION COMP

O'NEILL
Randy Bentz BS    AGRIBUSINESS   
Brandi Flynn BS    INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPREHENSIVE  
Elizabeth Fontanez BA STUDIO ART

Leesa Frankforter BS    INTERIOR
DESIGN COMPREHENSIVE  

Sarah Johnston BA SPANISH   
Clay Torpin BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

ORD
Sheryl Blaha MSE   COMMUNITY

COUNSELING  
Jennifer Clausen BS    ORGANIZA-

TIONAL COMMUNICATION  
Stefanie McCain BAE   ENGLISH EDU-

CATION 7-12 SPEECH/THEATRE EDU-
CATION 7-12  

Mark Musil BM    PERFORMANCE  
Allegra Woollen BAE   MUSIC EDU-

CATION K-12  
Justin Zaruba BS    CHEMISTRY COM-

PREHENSIVE  

ORLEANS
Katherine Shaw BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

OSCEOLA
Heidi Baldwin MSE   COMMUNITY

COUNSELING  

OSHKOSH
Harly Amy BS    CRIMINAL JUSTICE

COMPREHENSIVE  

OSMOND
Matthew Jochum BS    SPORTS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

OVERTON
Theresa Araujo BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH  
Brady Shafer BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

OXFORD
Erin Jones BS    BROADCASTING  

PALMER
Steven Retzlaff BAE   SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE EDUCATION 7-12  
Mark Simonson BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Max Simonson BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP
Adam Wegner BS    JOURN: BROAD-

CAST JOURNALISM JOURN: PUBLIC
RELATIONS  

PAPILLION
Heather Woodward BS    BIOLOGY

COMP: ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH  

PIERCE
Jada Bilau BS    BUSINESS ADMINIS-

TRATION COMP
Eryn Halsey BS    INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPREHENSIVE  
Alissa Seier BS    SOCIAL WORK

COMPREHENSIVE  

PLATTE CENTER
Jessica Oltman BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE  

PLATTSMOUTH
Michael Brodersen BAE   HEALTH &

PHYSICAL ED K-12  
Amy Willadsen BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE COMPREHENSIVE  

PLEASANTON
Melissa Paitz BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

ENVIRON HEALTH EMPH  
Heidi Riessland BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  
Lisa Schulte BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

Jon Unick BS    INDUSTRIAL DISTRI-
BUTION COMP

PONCA
Lori Jensen BSE   FAMILY & CON-

SUMER SCI ED 7-12  

RAVENNA
Amanda Cronin BS    EXERCISE SCI-

ENCE COMP
Pamela Schoenrock BS    POLITICAL

SCIENCE  

RED CLOUD
Andrew Offner BAE   SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE EDUCATION 7-12  

ROCKVILLE
Jenifer Trumler MAE   ELEMENTARY

ED SPECIALIZATION  

ROSALIE
Julie Bray BS    JOURN: ADVERTIS-

ING  

ROSELAND
Casey Parr BSE   COMMUNICATION

DISORDERS COMP

SOUTH SIOUX CITY
Matthew Beaver BS    CHEMISTRY

COMP: MOLEC. BIOL. EMPH  

SARGENT
LuAnn Schauda MSE   SCHOOL

COUNSELING - ELEMENTARY

SCOTTSBLUFF
Lyndsey Barbour BS    RADIOGRAPHY

COMPREHENSIVE  
Jeremy Behnke BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6  
Taylor Carrier BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP
Megan Holmes BS    EXERCISE SCI-

ENCE COMP
Monica Noel MSE   SCHOOL COUN-

SELING - SECONDARY

SCRIBNER
Kathryn Alt BSE   COMMUNICATION

DISORDERS COMP

SEWARD
Benjamin Anderson BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION  

SHELBY
Thomas Vrbka BS    HEALTH SCI-

ENCES  

SHELTON
Jenette Meyer BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

SHICKLEY
Kimberly Dart MAE   ART EDUCA-

TION  

SIDNEY
Sarah Cathcart BS    ORGANIZATION-

AL COMMUNICATION  
Justin Johannes BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP
Andrea Kennedy BS    PSYCHOLOGY

Jennifer Mertz-Hand BAE   SOCIAL
SCIENCE EDUCATION 7-12 ENGLISH
AS 2ND LANGUAGE  

SPALDING
Maggie Bloom BS    EXERCISE SCI-

ENCE COMP

SPRINGVIEW
Jesse Arens BS    AGRIBUSINESS  

Gregory Richey BS    ORGANIZA-
TIONAL COMMUNICATION  

ST PAUL
Levi Jacobs BA ENGLISH: WRITING

EMPHASIS  
Jacquelyn Sack BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 MILD/MODERATE
HANDICAP K-6  

STAMFORD 
Brittney Biskup MSE   SCHOOL

COUNSELING - SECONDARY

STAPLETON
Stephanie Frey BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE COMPREHENSIVE  

STELLA
Amy Bates BS    BIOLOGY COMPRE-

HENSIVE  

STRATTON
Merrill Latta BS    POLITICAL SCI-

ENCE CRIMINAL JUSTICE  
Kathryn Pruter BAE   SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE EDUCATION 7-12  

STUART
Danel Vogel BS    INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPREHENSIVE  

SUMNER
Sheila Hollander-Broder EDS   SCHOOL

PSYCHOLOGY-SPECIALIST

SUPERIOR
Nancy Edwards MSE   INSTRUCTION-

AL TECHNOLOGY
Kevin Smidt BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP

SUTHERLAND
Debra Paulman MSE   SCHOOL COUN-

SELING - SECONDARY
Kimberly Peters BS    FAMILY STUD-

IES  
Aliscia Rasby BS    EXERCISE SCI-

ENCE COMP
Derek Wever BS    MULTIMEDIA

SUTTON
Lyndsay Miller BS    POLITICAL SCI-

ENCE  

SYRACUSE
Ashley Crawford BAE   SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE EDUCATION 7-12  
Timothy Keim BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION K-6  

Anthony Neels BAE   ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION K-6 PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION K-6  

TALMAGE
Leslie Brehm BS    INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPREHENSIVE  

TAYLOR
Laura Kling BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

TILDEN
Mary Burkhardt BS    PSYCHOBIOLO-

GY COMPREHENSIVE  

TRENTON
Joshua Lewis BAE   SOCIAL SCIENCE

EDUCATION 7-12  

TRYON
Leorice McNutt BS    INDUSTRIAL

DISTRIBUTION COMP

VERDIGRE
Michelle Sukup BFA VISUAL COM-

MUNICATIONS & DESIGN  

WALLACE
Matthew Dunn BFA COMPREHEN-

SIVE STUDIO ART

WALTHILL
Mary Maryott BS    ORGANIZATION-

AL COMMUNICATION  

WAVERLY
Shannon Styskal BS    RADIOGRAPHY

COMPREHENSIVE  

WEST POINT
Brandy Persson BS    HEALTH SCI-

ENCES  

WILCOX
Kayla Adams MSE   INSTRUCTIONAL

TECHNOLOGY
April Overholser MSE   SPEECH/LAN-

GUAGE PATHOLOGY
Kasey Twohig BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP

WILSONVILLE
Brett Jurey BAE   ELEMENTARY EDU-

CATION K-6 PHYSICAL EDUCATION
K-6  

WINSIDE
Aaron Hoffman BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION COMP
Ryan Krueger BS    EXERCISE SCI-

ENCE COMP

WOOD RIVER 
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WOOD RIVER

Rebecca Allan MAE   ELEMENTARY
ED READING K-6  

Sonya Miller BS    EXERCISE SCI-
ENCE COMP

YORK
Nat Auxier BS    BUSINESS ADMINIS-

TRATION COMP
Nicole Nygren BS    ORGANIZATION-

AL COMMUNICATION  

CHANDLER AZ
Kristin Werth BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE   

ROHNERT PARK CA
Jamie Wakefield BS    FAMILY STUD-

IES   

UKIAH CA
Kayle Smallcomb BS    CRIMINAL

JUSTICE   

ARVADA CO
Sara Enninga BS    CHEMISTRY COM-

PREHENSIVE   
Jennifer Schneider BS    CRIMINAL

JUSTICE COMPREHENSIVE   

CASTLE ROCK CO
Ricci Fast BS    CRIMINAL JUSTICE

COMPREHENSIVE   

FORT COLLINS CO 
Laura Apt BS    INDUSTRIAL DISTRI-

BUTION COMP
Justin Comstock BS    TELECOMMU-

NICATIONS MANAGEMENT

LAKEWOOD CO 
Anthony Crosetto BS    INDUSTRIAL

DISTRIBUTION COMP
Jonathan Wysocki BS    SOC SCI COMP

W/HISTORY

LOUISVILLE CO 
Katherine Rupe EDS   SCHOOL PSY-

CHOLOGY-SPECIALIST

EAST CANAAN CT
Robert Green BS    CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT COMP

BOONE IA
Jodi Carroll BS    JOURN: MASS

MEDIA CRIMINAL JUSTICE  
Justin McDowell BS    MULTIMEDIA

CLARINDA IA
Beth Wagoner MSE   INSTRUCTION-

AL TECHNOLOGY

PAULLINA IA
Allison Kruger BAE   HEALTH &

PHYSICAL ED K-12   

PRAIRIE CITY IA
Eric VanZee BS    CRIMINAL JUSTICE  

WOODBINE IA
Joshua Probasco BS    CONSTRUC-

TION MANAGEMENT COMP

ATWOOD KS 
Metka Brown BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

HAYS KS 
Allison Spicer BS    GEOGRAPHY

COMP: ENVIRONMENTAL EMPHASIS   

LAKIN KS 
Micah Wheat BS    BUSINESS ADMIN-

ISTRATION COMP

LONG ISLAND KS 
Crystal Ingram BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6    

LYONS KS 
Nicole Steffan BSE   COMMUNICA-

TION DISORDERS COMP

NORTON KS 
Kyle Fowler BS    EXERCISE SCIENCE

COMP

ST FRANCIS KS 
Christie Holzwarth BS    BIOLOGY

BALTIMORE MD 
Christine Huebschman BS    JOURN:

ADVERTISING    

CHANHASSEN MN 
Anna Wiley BS    INTERIOR DESIGN

COMPREHENSIVE   

MARGHALL MN 
Josh Buysse BS    INDUSTRIAL DIS-

TRIBUTION COMP

FALLON NV
Angela Brown BAE   MIDDLE

GRADES 4-9    

SIDNEY NY
Douglas Creamer BS    PSYCHOLOGY

SPEARFISH SD 
Emilee Gusso BAE   PHYSICAL EDU-

CATION 7-12 MATHEMATICS EDUCA-
TION: 7-12 SUBJECT

HOT SPRINGS SD 
Cynthia Maskie MSE   INSTRUCTION-

AL TECHNOLOGY

CULPEPER VA
Anthony Sloan BS    BIOLOGY COMP:

WILDLIFE EMPHASIS   

LARAMIE WY
Clayton Schultz BS    TELECOMMU-

NICATIONS MANAGEMENT

PINE BLUFFS WY
Matthew Karlstrum BFA VISUAL

COMMUNICATIONS & DESIGN   
Angela Sorensen BS    EXERCISE SCI-

ENCE COMP

POWELL WY
Allison Horton BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6   

BAHAMAS
Mahala Bain BS    INFORMATION

SYSTEMS   
Anthony Lewis BS    RESPIRATORY

THERAPY COMP
Greer McKinney BS    CRIMINAL JUS-

TICE COMPREHENSIVE   
Huedell Whylly BAE   ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION K-6 EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION  

BRAZIL
Nayanna Costa BA PSYCHOLOGY

Paulo Santos MBA BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION   

Francisco Silva MSE   INSTRUCTION-
AL TECHNOLOGY

BULGARIA
Stoyu Ivanov MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION   

CHILE 
Caroline Danko MBA BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION   

CHINA
Chenying Wang BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION   

COLOMBIA
Carlos Arias BS    POLITICAL SCI-

ENCE   
Lina Traslavina BS    BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES  

JAPAN 
Kumiko Morishita BA GERMAN

MUSIC  

JORDAN
Fadi Ali BS    INFORMATION SYS-

TEMS   

MALAWI
Vrushali Moghe BS    INFORMATION

SYSTEMS    

MEXICO
Jesus Zapata BA PSYCHOLOGY

CRIMINAL JUSTICE  

NEPAL
Gaurav Basnet BS    MULTIMEDIA

Prajeet Rimal BS    INFORMATION
SYSTEMS    

SRI LANKA
Nivaraka Gukathasan BS    TELECOM-

MUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

We want you.
Get involved with the Antelope 

newspaper!

The Antelope can provide a great 
experience for

students in any major, not just 
journalism majors. 

Take advantage of the opportunity to get to know a
variety of people on campus and in the 

community.

Students can 
volunteer to write or take pictures for the

newspaper, or take it as a class and receive
credit!

Sign up for
JMC 350 

(news staff)

JMC 351 
(advertising staff)

or JMC 352
(photo staff)

or call us today at 865-8488.



There is a place right here on
campus for UNK students who
are struggling to bring up that
GPA. The Learning Strategies
Office, together with the Center
for Academic Success, offers
free tutoring services to UNK

students looking for help.  
David Brandt, advisor at the

Learning Strategies Office, said,
“There are 25 tutors that range
from all the different colleges.”

If a student comes in looking
for help and there is not a tutor
available for that subject, the
office will contact departments
within the college to find a stu-

dent who is able to help out.
“We go the extra mile to make
sure students get the help they
need,” Brandt said.

Each tutor within the
Learning Strategies Office must
go through a training program.
A tutor must complete over 30
hours of training to prepare for
tutoring and must reach the mas-
ter level within two semesters to
qualify for a continued scholar-
ship.

Eighty percent of UNK’s
tutors have already reached mas-
ter level tutoring status. “They
(the tutors) are the brightest of
the bright,” Brandt said. "They
learn something from every stu-
dent they teach.”  

Brandt said: “Our tutors go
over and above their regular job
duties." In the fall of 2003, UNK
tutors completed 1,719 total
hours of tutoring. They taught
412 students during a total of
1,225 visits to the Tutoring
Center. “They [tutors] end up
learning more than they ever
knew before. There’s no better
way to learn something than to
teach it,” Brandt said.   

Last Thursday, the Learning
Strategies Office announced the
winner of the Distinguished
Tutor Award for Spring 2004.
“All of our tutors are fantastic,”
Brandt said. "There’s not one
that we have that does not
deserve an award.”

Julia Mowers, an English and
political science tutor, was cho-
sen as the Distinguished Tutor
for this semester.

“I’m really proud to have
won it,” Mowers said. "The pre-
vious winners are ones that I
looked up to, and I used what
they know to better myself.”
Mowers also said: “The neat
thing about this award is that
you are nominated by the people
you tutor. I was really humbled.”

Training to become a tutor
involves lessons on balancing
assertiveness and empathy;
problem and group dynamics;
learning styles; and basic study
skill habits.

According to Brandt, the key

to tutoring is helping the student
to “understand the process, not
the answer. You can never know
the answer before you know the
process.”

Brandt said the Learning
Strategies Office is always look-
ing for new tutors. Right now,
students with high levels of
understanding for chemistry,
biology, computer science and
all math classes are encouraged
to apply.  

UNK students who want to
know more about the tutoring
program or who wish to apply to
become a tutor can log on to
http://www.unk.edu/acad/learn-
ing_center/ for more informa-
tion.
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A renovation project is
underway for one of the West
Campus parking lots. The park-
ing lot facing Highway 30 is an
area that used to occupy the for-
mer Hammer Motel, a Kearney
landmark. 

Fred E. Hammer gave the
University of Nebraska
Foundation more than $27,000
to make the parking lot a gath-
ering place for UNK students
and to honor a little piece of
Kearney history. 

Hammer's gift will allow for
trees and plants to be planted
creating a beautiful landscape.
Benches and tables will be
placed around the parking lot
for students to relax. Columns
reminiscent of the columns that
marked the entrance to the old
Hammer Motel will be placed
for all to see. A plaque com-
memorating the motel as a his-
toric Kearney site will be
mounted on the column. 

Hammer hopes his gift will

create a place for students to
stop and visit, maybe relax a lit-
tle and get to know one another
better. 

"We wanted something that
was useful as a park and as a
place for students," Hammer
said. "This way, students can
have a place to take a break, sit
down and rest, study, contem-
plate and meet their fellow stu-
dents as they traverse campus."

Hammer's parents, Nina and
the late John K. Hammer, start-
ed the business in 1947. The
family sold the motel in the
1960s, and the motel went out
of business in 1987. UNK
bought the property to be used
as student housing which came
to be known among students as
Hammer Hall. The facility was
torn down in 1995 to create
additional campus parking. 

The Hammer family have
been long-time supporters of
UNK and the city of Kearney.
Fred Hammer had been looking
for ways to support the universi-
ty for some time, not only to
carry on in the family tradition,

but also to commemorate the
motel and its role as a local
landmark. 

"This project was made pos-
sible, in large part, by the sup-
port and encouragement shown
by Roger Jones and Stephanie
Hueftle in the foundation's
Kearney office and Dr. Randal
Haack, vice-chancellor of busi-
ness and finance at UNK,"
Hammer said. "It has been a
pleasure to work with these peo-
ple." 

Long-time Kearney residents
remember the Hammer Motel,
as well as travelers passing
through. Perhaps most impres-
sive was the motel's sign which
was in the shape of a hammer.

"Anybody who was there in
Kearney for any length of time
remembers the sign very well,"
Hammer said. "You can go to
any city in the country and the
stores don't change that much,
all the signs are the same. Back
in this era, the signs were
unique and they reflected the
creativity of the proprietor. This
one caught on for some reason."

"If it started to look like it
was going to be a weak night,
then we'd have all the lights
flashing. You'd see it for at least
a mile in either direction," he
said. "When we didn't have
vacant rooms, then we'd turn off
the flashing lights and the elec-
tricity bill would go way down."

Hammer is retired from a job
with the federal government,
including a stint with NATO as
chief of information systems.
He currently lives in Parker,
Colo., with his wife, Marie-
Claire. His interests include real
estate, foreign travel and fol-
lowing Husker and UNK sports.
He maintains close ties with his
hometown where he is a mem-
ber of the Kearney Area
Chamber of Commerce and the
Museum of Nebraska Art. 

The project will make aes-
thetic and architectural
improvements to a busy corner
along Highway 30.

"The parking lot will still be
functional," Hammer said, "but
now it will be pretty as well." 

Hammer Motel area to be renovated
by Jill Hothan
Antelope Staff Writer

by Amber Booton
Antelope Staff Writer

Distinguished Tutor Award goes to Mowers

Room rates rise
University of Nebraska at

Kearney students living on
campus will be paying more
this fall.

The University of Nebraska
Board of Regents unanimously
approved residence hall room
and board rates Saturday that
include increases each of the
next four academic yearS
Students on a 20-meal plan can
expect to see a 12.5 percent
increase during the next acade-
mic year. The following two
years would include 6.75 per-
cent annual increases, and the
2007-2008 and 2008-2009 aca-
demic years would include 5.5
percent annual increases.

The current cost for a stu-
dent in a double occupancy
room and on a 20-meal plan is
$4,436.

According to information in
the board’s agenda, the increas-
es will generate the funds
required to cover obligations
and enhancements planned
through 2008-2009.

An incentive plan in which
room and board rates remain
constant for each successive
academic year after the first
year will be discontinued.

In addition to increases in
such things as employee
salaries and benefits, food
costs, telephone rates, materi-

als, supplies and computing
enhancements, the additional
money will fund facility reno-
vation projects and improve-
ments to food service.

The regents were presented
with a residence hall master
plan Friday that includes in its
first phase demolishing and
replacing Case and Ludden
halls.

The board unanimously
approved a food service con-
tract with Chartwells to operate
food services through June 30,
2011. As part of the contract,
Chartwells will make $1.7 mil-
lion in upgrades in four years
and will provide an estimated
$70,000 to $77,600 annual
commission to UNK.

Students will pay the same
amount, $241.25 each, in pro-
gram and facilities fees that
include a $7.50 increase for
counseling services. In student
body elections, continuance of
the 50 cent per credit hour
recreation fee was not
approved, so that fee was
dropped.

The regents also looked at
preliminary NU budget requests
of $1,408,565,211 in 2005-
2006 and $1,462,846,900 in
2006-2007. The estimated bud-
get for 2004-2005 is
$1,354,764,646. The board will
take final action on the budget
at its June meeting. 

by Vicki Rice
Kearney Hub Staff Writer
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